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Great Barrier Reef Expedition. 

SINCE the Great Barrier Reef Corn
mittee was inaugurated by the Royal 
Geographical Society of Au str alasia, 

Queensland Branch, in 1922, largely by t he 
efforts of the Governor of Queensland , Sir 
Jiatthew Nathan and Professor H. C. 
Richards, much useful work has been don e 
towards the eluciclatkn of the topographicAl, 
geological, and biological problems presen ted 
by this great natural feature, whicn is with
out parallel in other parts of the world . 

lVIarine biology, both in methods and r e
sults has made great strides in recent years, 
but the work has mostly been done in temper
ate seas, and it is a matter of congratulation, 
therefore, that, on the invitation of the Great. 
Barrier Reef Ccmmittee, a well equipped ex
pedition, organised by the .British Association 
for the Advancement of 1 cience, will pre
sently beat work on the reef and will spend 
aboutt hirteen 0r fourteen months in mak
ing a biological survey . 

The expedition will be led by Dr. C. M. 
Yonge, Balfour student of the University 
of Cambridge, who will be accompanied by 
specialists in marine biol.ogical work, botany, 
surveying and otheT branch es. A numbeT of 
Australians will be associated with the 
expedition, and it is hoped that members 
of the staff of the Austr alian Museum will 
part id pate. 

One of the primary objectA of the expedi
t.ion will be to cncp:tire into t..he conditions 
which govern the growth of coral <l.-nd the aA
soeic1tott animal ij a nd pht ntR, the qLHtntit.y a,nd 

variation in the plankton, minute floating or
ganisms which mostly furnish the food sup
ply of larger animals, and the salinity, tempe
r ature, and other conditions cf the sea water. 
Examination will be made of the bottom 
f auna and A ora, and the zoning of life at vari
ous d epths a knowledge of which is important 
in the inter pretation of the results of boring 
in cor al formations. The animals which live 
in and about the reef, fishes, molluscs, 
crusta.cea, echinoderms, ·worms, and others, 
vdll be collect ed and reported on by experts 
so that we may expect a substantial increase 
in our knowledge of the fauna of the reef. 

E conomic possibilities also will receiYe 
attention. The reef and it. · manv islands 
h ave produced notable quantitiesv of pearl 
and trochu s shel1 , fish, beche-de-mer, and 
turtle, and t her e ar e possibilities of establish
ing a sponge fishery. The question of in
creasing the yield of these various cum· 
modities by methods of cultivation vvill be 
enquired into, and also the extent to which 
they can be exploited without unctuly de
creasing the supply. 

It may be confidently expected that this 
mass attack on the problems and possibilities 
of t h e Great Barrier Reef by the modern 
methods which have proved so successful 
in other parts of the world, directed as it 
will be by men who have the necessarv 
training and experience in the laboratories 
of the Old Country, will yield important 
r esultR from both the scienti fic and the eco
nomic point of view. 
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Sea-Cows. 
The Story of the Dugong . 

BY ELLIS LE G. T ROUGH TON. 

Austr alian Du~on~ or Sea-c ow , DuJ:1ong australis. Adaptation to aquatic life has suppressed t he hind 
limbs tbou~h I nterna l traces remain , a s in whales. Note the position of the nostril immediatelv 
above the muzzle, a bsence or a back fin , a nd the flexible appearance of the fli pper in all of which 

du~on~ differ fr om w hales. ' 

WHETHER the sea was included in 
Hamlet's statement that more things 
were in heaven and earth than dreamt 

of in Horatio·~ philosophy, or not, new 
wonders haYe constantly been reYealed since 
ancient times and, doubtlesR, under t he 
searchlight of science, t he sea will continue 
to yit>ld its mysteries in years to come. 
Though it is mainly the home of cold-blooded 
fish and their humbler relatives, actually 
some of the most interesting denizens are 
warm-blooded animals which had common 
origin with land-living ones in the remote 
past. The e warm-blooded seafarers are 
classed as mammals, which mav be described 
as animals which suclde their young, and are 
covered with or show traces of hair. 

There are fur- covered seals, and the 
Elephant eal ~which, like a whale. relies for 
'varmth upon an eiderdo\\'D. of blubber as 
insulation against loss of body-heat and the 

[Photo.-Captain ]?rank H ttrley. 

cold of waters which render hairy coyering 
unsuitable. Seals and whales occur in most 
seas and some em ulate then· terrestrial 
brethren in disposition, such as the Leopard 
~eal , whose temperament, slashing teeth, 
and even spots match t hose of its feli11e 
namesake, and Killer W hales, ·which are the 
wolves of the sea, hunting in packs to the 
confusion of t heir hu ge relatives. 

SEA-CATTLE OR SIRENIA. 

The third grou p of aquatic mammals are 
known as sea-cows, in tribute to theit· bo,,ine 
temperament as much as to their vegetarian· 
ism and mammalian habit of suckling the 
young. Here also, natw'e replaces the ha~ry 
ancestral covering ·with a thickened ht?~ 
and coating of oily blubber , t hough fine ha1rs 
are d iscernible on the body and strong ones 
are set about the .mouth. 'The flippers, mo~·r
ftexible and of loosell· elbow action than Ul 
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"hnks, l'lHthl<.' t he ~<.'H · l'O \\ t o hold her n ur s
ling ptll't ly clnsp<'<l to h<.'t' bl'Nl~t when r ising 
"ith lH'nd and should er!-~ <.'xp oscd to suckle it; 
<l l~o r ising frcqu<.'ntly to br<.'at h <.' , ~he i s care
ful t o cc t hat t he child g ulps in fresh air. 

2:H 

to have inspired the ancients in weaving thei1· 
l egend~ of fai r mermaids and men. Because 
of these an cien t beliefs in sirens Juring the 
unwary into danger or to mansions beneath 
the waves, sea.-cows arc knm'n as the Sirenia , 

Afte r scoutin~ f o r si~ns, s uc h a s floatin~ du~on~- ~rass o r tus k - m a r ks w her e 
herba!!e has been r ooted from m a rine m e adows , the abori ~inal hunter w ai ts 
with p oised h a rpoon -s pear, or " wap," fo r the du~on g to r is e fo r breath . 
Bla cks usually hunt in fr ail bark canoes : the i r e mploym e n t b y whites w h o 
a ls o use hu~e ne ts m ust eventu a lly lead to exter m ina t ion or du~ong on o u r 

c oasts If pe rm itte d fo r any len~th or time. 

The rounded heads of par ent and offspring 
and thcit· scmi-humau attitud e a t s u ch times, 
coupled wit h ~;ucl dt•Jl a ppea ran ces on. m o<;m
light nigh t~o~, ami t ho d iHp1ay of a fish -hl~o 
tail wht·ll d ivinrt , p r ('t·wnt wei rd sigh ts ~a1d 

[ Pho t.o.- C<Lptain Frank 11 urleu. 

t hough clof:!o <'Xaminu,tion shows them to have 
little in common with t he modern conception 
of ' · surf si l'<'ns. '' The earliest myths may be 
traced t o Arab seamen and Cr eeks watcbiJlCT 
t h e movements of dugong, whi1c M rgasthenc~ 
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of bind ones, and in the tail 
being con v erted into a horizontal 
l'Udder , their g eneral confor
mation differ · markedly , and 
within t he body, less influenced 
by environment, are definitt> 
p~·oofs of sepaTate origin. Th(• 
h ead of a sea-cow depart hut 

llrucl uf tht tllu 'l tt r cu" t of the du~ton~ r ecently a cquired b y the 
\lu t u111 . I ht nll .. trll , do-.ed by it:> valve-like fl ap, Is c learly 
hn~n . • ~ tit u" th t \llmtlurllthel ~ <> mall e)'e, a n d th ~:: ponderous, 

IIIU!lh . unci ,,trt m t h mobile uppe r lip. which is capable of 
gruhhln~t In " net oancl mud Ill\ \\ CII a<J maooeuvrln~ food into the 

J ittle from the ordinary mam. 
malian type, as it is 'mall in 
comparison to the body, and 
t he J'O ·t rils, though al o pos . 
. ·es ·ing a v alve-like flap. arr 
s itua t ed auove t he extremity of 
the m uzzle instead of fat· h·ack. 
as on t he whale's huge hcacl . 
t h e back fin commonly prr~c·nl 
in wha les ig lacking, and till' 
bones <'Lre cli ting ui hcd by th l·ir 
sol id and d ense . tructm·c, "hith 
i~ in mark ed contra:t to t lw 
loo e spongy t extm·e of the hom·s 
of whale ·. 

T H I'; ORIGI~ OF 'IRE~ I.\ .\~ 1> 

\\-HALE . 
m uuth . 

( l'holtl. U. ('. Cl utton. 

••·• ·tucltd 11 c·r•·alutt· \dth t iH' ap}'t>arancc of a 
\\111111111 in till' o•·•·ru1 111'111 ' l'nprobnn (C'rylon). 
l ·~nl u grng "I'"" thi:s. ollu·r \Hitrrs p<>opiC'd 
l hP roaR" it h ti--111':-~ hn \'ill!.~ h•·ndH lik(' lion~ and 
nl ht•J' 1111111111111.4, icl l'l\ inspir·l·d hv l h t• 
h tir Ht ui!IH I 1 he "''H· <'ll\\ s m~ut h . 
'l'l111s •l ~o "11.. l1011\ t lw con-
' t'lll 1cc11 d idt·<~ o f n IH'all tt·ou::; 
llll'l'lll .id \\it h flu\\ i nu t !'t•sst•s nnd 
li'~h ltk•• I 1il 11 ti a 1111~ t·reclitl'd hy 
t'lll~ l 'cutugut•:st• Hlll.l Dutc·h \0~
'~"1 to t lw t'll:-.1 

ttl\11'\llhtJ~ \\lrll \\ll\11. .... 

En\ trc 1\llll'llt in lim · ... hnp • ...., "iddy tliJTt·r
"'' nnun 11~ to -.inul 1rity of fnrm hy adapt ing 
lhl'lll In it-. nt•t I . uul .. trikiu~ proof of t he 
en' pm •r ... l\ mould in!.! fort:P j.., t•,·inced h \' 

tht• nmrkt'\l nut\\ rd rt•-.pmhlr\1\t't' WTotwht 
lti.'l\\t'\'1\ gill-hm,lhin.! ti-.he-.. aml lu~g
!'•·rnthin..: \\halt· .. an l "'t'lH.'n"'· C'onst itut -
111~ ut urdt•l' of m \mmnl"' 1"· thcm::.eh·~ 
th~· '"' ni' nrt• 1t-- \H·Il fltt !11 ft;r nltnntic lif e 
n~ \\hale .... thnu•h not l''""h· reh1tcd nnd 
m·i~in \ling indt'} cnd('nth· f~om different 
I md r\1\~"--tor-.. .\ lthou~h the\· re::.emhle 
~\11 11\·~ in luwin!! t lw fon limh~ com cr ted 
uno tltppt•r,.., in t lw lt ... of nll Out\\ard t race 

:Xo doubt remains that both haYe c,·ol\t'cl 
f rom land anceRt ors wh ose riYer-haunting 
r elative poS!i<':. cd long and Yer~- hravy t ail~ 
s urh a. :ecn in the beaver and platypus. aJt(l 

kull or the s pecimen wh.ic h ~·as cast in plaster. Tbe 
gener al contour l.s s u~gestive of the anc ie nt joint on~o 
"lth elephants , though aq uallc life has modjfjed the nas•1 

region to brln~ the nostrils on top of the bead, so tbal 
1he' reac h the s urface lirst and Involve the least eJCposore 
"heo the animal rises to breathe. Ele phant relation· 
shlp Is Indicated b y the tusks which ace actuaJI)' front 
o r Inc is o r t eeth, ins tea d o f e'longa ted canine or s ide· 

teeth as In boar , bJppopotaml, and flesh-eaters. 
, Photo.- G. C. Cllfllt•n 
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small hind legs ; l\S nquntic adaptation !Jc
<'lllllC' more complrt<' the tnil increased in 
size. while the hind limbs shrank and with
drew furt.her into the body, until in the living 
forms of. both groups a f ew s1nall bones, 
reprcsontmg part of the ppl "is a re the solo 
trace of hind legs. ' 

De pite marked external re ·emblances 
thus achien•d , the old idea that whales and 
• ea-CO\\'S are closely rrlated is no longer 
tE>na ble, as proved bv t rikincr differences 
in the dental , digestive~ and skel~t.al svstems. 
Though it was once thought that both" groups 
sprang from a common stock of hoofed quad
rupeds. it was later r ealised that t.be teeth of 
. omc of the earliest kno,nl whales were un
like tho. e of an\ hoofed animals and most 
like those of flesh-eaters, or po ibly arma
dillo-like insecti\ores. 

RELA'l'IONSBIP OF THE SIHENIA .AND 

ELEPHANTS . 

As ~arl~ as 1816 a great natura list separated 
the •. rrerua from whales, and in 1 34, rely ing 
ou numerous resemblances, associated their 
origin with that of the elephants which con
stitute a section of hoofed mammals known, 
for obvious reasons, aE~ the Probosciclea. 
This t heory of r elationship was later streng
~hcned by discoveries of many resemblances 
m anatomy, and the fact that in most sea
cows and all elephants there is a unique 
prO\·i ion for the replacement of worn t eeth 
by a progression forward of the rearmost. 
ll_lolars. For instance. an elephant has 
s1x: ch.eek-teeth on each side but only one 
tooth IS ever complet ely above the g um , with 
another partly protruded and waiting to r e
place. it, until in aged animals only one 
rl'mams, a. progression forward aptly likened 
hy the late Charles H eclley to t h e action of 
chocolates in a slot-machine. 

This convenient method of 1 cplacing worn 
~~1t ~cntures is elahoratrd by som e of the 
· U'ema, in which thE-re is a s t cad.v progr ession 
forward of similar molars of unlimited num
?er, compensating for th e rapid wear and tear 
lllvolvcd in. eating aquatic plants with which 
a large amount of sand may be mixed. T n the 
sea-cows known as l\fanatccs , neat· relatives 
of our local Dugoncr, there is a tend en cy 
towards rapid wear ~nd drgrn<'ration of th'e 
~rontchcck-teeth , but no Hkull ha~ h ecn found 
10 which the growth of nclcl itiorHtl t<'cth hnd 

coa ·eel , and fresh ones are apparently pro
duced throughout life, so that long-lived 
Manatees may have up to thirty molars or 
even more. 

Living representatives of the many extinct 
forbear s of the Sircnia include the American 
and AfTican Manatees, the nailless Manatee 
of th e Amazon and Ori1~oco, and the Dugong 
of t h e R ed Sea and certam parts of the Indian 
and Pacific Oceans. 

THE AUSTRAU~N D UGONG. 

':rhe vernacular and generic name has been 
d erived from the Malay duyong and the 
J ayanese duyung and the Australian dugong 
was separated as a distinct species from those 
of the Indian Ocean, R ed ea. and the coast 
of East Africa under the sp~cific name of 
aust1·ab's by Pl'ofessor, afterwards Sir Richard , 
Owen in 1847. This action was based upon 
material secured on the surveyina voyage of 
H.M.S. Ply in Endeavour Strait, northern 
Austr alia, and , though doubt has been ex
pressed whether constant differences exist 
between t he local and other forms, the use of 
Owcn 's distinctive name appears well justi
fied. 

On ow· coasts dugong are now confined 
almost to the tropics, though ranging from 
Moreton Bay in the oast to Broome in the 
west, but there are skeletal remains to show 
that they extended fm'ther south in the past, 
the first record of this being contained in 
Collins · Acc01.wt of tile ltngli. h Colony in New 
~'oath TV ale.~, vol. I . 179, a fo]Jows :
.. ~bou~ this. time fl\Iarch 1795], t he spirit 
of mqmry bemg on foot , :Mr. Cummi11gs, an 
ufTicor of the Corps, made an excursion to the 
s~uth,~ard of Botany Bay, and brought back 
with h1m some of the head bones of a marine 
animal, which on inspection Captain WiJliam 
P atcrson the onJy naturalist in the country, 
pronounced to h ave belonged to t he animal 
... th e l\Ianatee .. , There is no doubt that 
they were dugong bones and this occwTence 
was later confirmed by the discovery of an 
a lmost complete skeleton about four to seven 
feet bcl?w swamp level during the excavation 
of Shea s Creek, Cook 's R iver, Botany Bay, 
~or the. canal of the same name: this skeleton 
Hi n ow m the Australian Museum. 

The chief interest concerning these bones 
was the presence of cuts and scars considered 
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to have been caused by the stone implement s 
of aborigines, and regarded as evidence of 
man·s occupancy of this part of the coast at a 
comparatively early date. l\Iore dugong 
bones were discovered in a large aboriginal 
kitchen-midden on the 1\Iacleay River about 
one and a half miles from the ocean, similar 
implement marks proving t hat the old abori
gines ate dugong and, more significant still , 
that persecution by t hem must have contri
buted t o their restrict ion in range, since 
early settlers found only a few old bones. 

CHARACTE RISTICS, HABITS, AND FOOD . 

Dugong differ from their American cousin, 
the Manatee, in having their nostrils on t op 
of t he muzzle instead of at t he apex, in den 
tit ion, and by the tail being crescent-shaped 
instead of fully rounded, and the total ab
. ence of t races of nails on t he flippers. They 
have, however , much in common in their 
food and habits , and both have been perse
cuted in t he past for t heir oil for medicinal 
purpo e , for their hides and their flesh, so 
that they are threat ened with extermination 
should adequate protection be withdrawn. 

Dugong are essentially sociable creatures, 
and assemble in herds of from six t o forty or 
more individuals, in which females are always 
more numerous than males. Shallow seas, 
bays, and estuaries are frequented, where t hey 
browse, not upon algae as is often stated , 
but upon the Zostera-like marine grasses, 
eh iefiy Posidonia austral is, existing in great 
abundance throughout t he reef-flats of the 
inter-tropical coasts. V\rhen feeding t heir 
fli ppers are u ed in moving slowly about, 
and po sibly, as in the Manatee, t o help con
YOY food to t he mouth , as with huge hands 
in thumbless mittens. The extraordinarily 
rnobilo and gr eatly enlarged upper lip is of 
mo t aid in feeding, as it is sufficiently pre
ben ilo to seize the grass and t hrust it back 
into the mouth, the action being aided by 
strong backwardly directed bristles on the 
lip. In the l\Ianatee t he upper lip is said to 
be quite prehensile, being able to introduce 
food wi thout the aid of t he lower lip, and t he 
action in ·which the t wo lobes of t he upper 
lip arc diverged to enfold , and then seize 
objects such as lettuce leaves, has been 
likened to the action of the mouth-parts of a 
silk-worm. A well known author has ac
corded the main function of gathering the 
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slimy grasses t o t he large under lip, whi<:h wa
11 

likened to t hat of a horse, but, though it 
d oubtless assists greatly in cropping marine 
herbage it is quite evident that the main 
function is car~ied o_ut "?Y the upper lip, 
even if prehensile action IS not so complete 
as in t he :Manat ee. 

H armless, sluggish , and apparently more 
st upid than the average cow, dugong appear 
to have little in common with their domesti. 
cated namesake save in t he habit of browsing 
while a striking difference is that the tw~ 
teats of the d ugong ar e situated on the breast 
beneath the flippers , t hus emphasising again 
the relationship with elephants in which thC> 
single pair of t eats is placed between the 
fore leg~ . in contrast to the ahdominal udder 
of cows. T he ivory tusks found in dugong 
~re also analogous to t hose of elephant 
1n t?at both ar e front or incisor t eeth , and not 
carune~ as are the tusks of wild boars or hippo . 
potam1. I n t he female dugong, as in both 
sexes of l\1an at ee, these tusks are ne\'Cr 
protrud ed , which is quite remarkable con
sidering t hat t he males h ave projecting tusks 
which are slightly curved out wards and 
obviously much in use ; there is an absence 
of enamel on on e side of the proj ecting tusk 
so t hat it wears obliquely to the enamel 
on the oth er side, which maintains a sharp 
chisel-edge . T he t usks are said to be used 
in rooting up sea gra-sses, and t he marked 
wearing of their points suggests that marine 
growths are scraped from coral and rocks, 
but , if these t eeth are of considerable aid in 
feed ing, 1t is strange t hat t heir use has been 
lost to the female, and herein lies a subject 
for investigation by t hose in a position to 
study the in terest ing creatuTes in their natural 
haunts. 

An H onorary Correspondent of the Aus· 
tralian Museum, l\Ir. N. S. Heffernan, late 
District Officer in t he Solomon and ... anta 
Cruz I slands, informs me that dugong are 
fairly plentiful in both gr oups, and that he 
has an impression , shared by natiw~. that 
they l'Oot in t he sand and amongst coral for 
various kinds of shell-fish · this would 
account for t he wearing of the 'tusks of males 
an~ suggest t hat the female is depend~nt _on 
usn:g her tough snout in a grubbing p1g·~1k_e 
action . H e a.lso considers t hat only the hl~ · 
like roots of t he dugong-grass are eaten, 
which would account for the fioating gr!lss 
used as a sign by the blacks. 
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Although the mother :Manat ee is sometimes 
nccompanicd by two young it was gener ally 
considered that the dugong has only one b aby, 
bntthe lato K .J. Ban fiold once wr oto : ·' Manv 
years Ago, I was out a mong t he isles with 
blacks when a female came to the surface with 
what appeared to be twins-on e under each 
flipper. The blacks had n ever before seen 
such a sight, nor had I- they were astonished 
and often talked of it afterwards.' ' 

Usually t here is one calf which is about 
three feet long at bit t h and is carried under 
one of the dam's fl ippers, where it is hugged 
affectionately t o her side ; outgr owing t he 
maternal embrace it swims close beF·ide, 
exemplifying by every movement its own 
helplessness and faith in t he protective 
influence of t he parent. Such habit ual 
demonstrations of mut ual affection are said 
to have strengthened ancient belief in m er 
maids. Equally appealing is the love of the 
adultdugong for its fellows, of which Banfield 
wrote: " I know verv little about these inno
cent and quiet creature beyond t hat t hey 
eem to have a sor t of loYe for on e anot her 

almost human in its demonstration. When 
one of a pair is killed , t he bereaved lingers 
about t he t ragic spot for d ays, fr equ ent ly 
rising to the surface, when t he gulping sigh 
which accompanies respiration seems like 
an expression of keenest grief . This, n o 
doubt, may be pure fancy , but it affected me 
so strongly t hat I d iscouraged t he blacks as 
earnestly as possible from t he spor t of k illing. '' 
Like t he whales, t he adult dugong h as n o 
voice, so that if the beaut iful singing of siren s 
was based on t he dugong, it must represent 
a highly coloured concept ion of the whistling 
sigh caused by air rushing t hrough t he n os
trils, and not to any vocal exorcises ; it has 
been stated t hat dugong calves h ave a 
bleating cry, likened to t hat of young lambs. 

In his Creatures of the Sea, Bullen quotes 
instances of t he taming of Sirenians, as a 
further reflection of t heir h igher land intelli
gence ; he says t hat a p ast superintenden t 
of the London Zoo once cared f or a young 
Manatee in Surinam, which came to him as h o 
waded into its pond , permitting h im to h old 
it by his knees while it Huck cd at a fecdiJ1g 
bottle, while anoth<'r kept, hy a 'panish 
American governor for t"vcnty -six years is 
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said to have behaved as sensibly as any land 
animal, and allowed t he boys of the house 
h olcl to ride on it about t he.lake. 

ECONOMIC USJ~S AND HUNTING . 

The hunting of dugong for food by abor
igines may hardly constit ute a vital menace. 
but t heir employment to do so by Europeans, 
who also use large nets at times, would 
inevitably involve extinction from our shores 
if permitted indiscriminately . They are 
hunted for their flesh, which is both nutritious 
and tasty, and, when rolled and smoked 
can be converted into a subst-it ute for bacon 
for which t here was a ready sale some years 
ago . A more important product is the oil 
obt ained from t he blubber ; t his is cut into 
cubes and boiled in water from which the 
oil is skimmed and r efined for medicinal use 
in t he treatment of lung complaints and 
rheumatic troubles. I t is estimated that 
a fully grown female in good condition will 
yield sufficient fat to supply from five to six 
gallons of oil. The hide, which is nearly an 
inch t hick, makes very good leather 'When well 
tanned, and when cut up green and boi led 
can be con verted into glue. Tusks attain 
a length of nine inches, and when poli ·heel 
make handsome carver handles, while the 
bon es are said to provide the hest charcoal 
for sugar -refining . 

About t he year 1860 the Medical Office,· 
for Queensland lectured upon the valuable 
properties of dugong oil in regard to lung com
p laint s and subsequently a leading firm of 
chemists ordered one thousand gallons at 
£3 3s. per gallon . This led to a belief that a 
valua ble remedial agent for consumption had 
been found ; it is, however, doubtful whether 
this oil has properties remarkably supedor 
to many other animal fats and oils, and by 
1895 the price fortunately fell as low as 
t. wel ve shillings per gallon and it was difficult 
to obtain even a small bottle of the limpid oil. 
ln J uly 1893, a herd in .i.Uoreton Bay is re
corded ~s extending over a length of nearly 
t1u·ee mlles by a width of three hundred yard<;, 
and for some years fishing was carried out 
thoro anc~ at Hcrvey Bay, but Jatterly at each 
p1aco t lus has been spasmodic and not a 
paying proposition, for the good reason that 
t he rate of breeding of these gentle creatures 
do;~ not . support ungoverned slaughter. 

Il~c mam mcth?d of capture by white::; 
J:s \n th strong con· nets of a yard mesh, 
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Shaft of a du~ong s pear known as a "wap" by the blacks. The enl ar~e~ end of the hardwood 
pole , car ved with frog- lik e figures, has a socket in which the b~se of the da~t •s Ja mmed. Thus load.ed 
it is thrown from canoes, or platforms built a bove brows•ng grounds, at dugong as they r1se 

to breathe. 

which a,re not usually more than three 
hundred feet long and twenty-five meshes in 
depth, and which are anchorecl at the ends 
and buoyed with floats. 

About forty years ago, fishing was con
ducted, using a schooner as a floating station 
and smaller boats for nethng, but for some 
rt>ason, most likely the rapid diminution of 
t he quarry, the venture did not prove success
ful. 

The abtrigines' methods of hunting, which 
must have been in use long before the ad vent 
of the whites, have been admirablv detailed 
by t he late Saville Kent and E .. J~ Banfield . 
According to the latter, blacks harpoon 
dugong as they do turtles, but greater pat
ience and dexterity are req uired, as they are 

Dugong dart and tackle. The bone barb i s secured with 
g um -cement and sinew to a s mall shaft the other end 
of which is s hipped in the socket of the large spear. As 
the dart pierces the body the s pear flies of and the rough 
two-ply l ance-warp is payed out, the hunter frequently 
divin g, in at the same tim e, when care is necessary, as 
b lacks have been killed when the tac.kle has become 

looped about their necks. 
(Photo.- G. 0. Olutton. 

[Photo.- 0 . C. Glutton. 

wary and sh y, and a paddle-splash or miss 
with the h eavy harpoon sends the game 
away with a torpedo-like swirl. The black 
hunters scout in frail bark canoes for signs 
such as fragment s of floating grass, following 
stealthily the feeding dugong and striking a~ 
it rises to breath e, t he first aim bein~ t he tail, 
as, if struck the animal is then apt. t.; become 
entangled in the line. A wild rush usually 
follows, and the canoe bounces madly over 
the water as the line t ightens, while the occu. 
pant steer s it with paddles of bark until the 
prey weakens and another harpoon or a spear 
is thrust thTough t he muz.de and suffocation 
results. 

About Torres Strait and Cape York thr 
blacks spear dugong fTom a light wooden 
staging temporarily erected over a feeding 
ground on which the hunter perches with 
rope coiled and spear ready, knowing that the 
dugong will return until fodder is exhausted ; 
a wooden or stone image of a clugong often 
serves as a charm to ensure a ca.tch. The 
spear is a twelve to fifteen feet pole with its 
head hollowed to receive a loose-fitting dart 
to which a long line is attached, while the 
other end is decorated w-ith cassowary 
feathers, ~hells, or rattling seed pods. \Vhen 
a canoe I S used, t he man with the spear 
jumps overboard in harpooning the clugong 
and as the line runs out he is careful to see 
that his head does not become entangled, an 
accident known to have caused death. 
Others then dive in and tie a rope round the 
a~imlll ' s ~ail , and by cli ving when the creatu:e 
tn es to rise for breath quickly suffocate Jt. 
whi] e it is stated by Banfield that the blacks 
t~warc~s Cape York will often vlug the nos· 
tnls w1th their fingers. 

THE NEW l.\ltTS~Ul\l EXIJIBI'l'. 

S ircd ome years ago a sr1ocimon was aoqu 
Q · ~· 1n ueensland wit h. a view to prt p,:~,ru o 
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gallery ex hi bit, bu i t.he thick hide rendered 
the mounting of the skin unsatisfactory . 
Recently, owing to t he gr eat interest and 
trouble taken by ~Ir. \ Y. \V. l\IcCull oug h , 
the uperintendent of t he Yarrabah .1\<Iission 
near Cairns, another was secm·erl. in .Mission 
Bay. where it was put a board l\Ir. A.l\IcLeod 's 
launch and, after furt her t r ansport by 
Messrs. Cummins and Campbell, was gener 
ously carried freight free to Sydney by 
Howard mith Limited, in t he freez.inO' 
chamber of the S . ~ '. Bombala . Thank~ 
to these worthy effort a plast~r mould of t he 
complete animal was ta ken in the JVIuseum 
workshops, by Messrs . a. C. Clutton and 
J. Kingsley, preparat ors . From this mould 
plaster casts have been t aken which so cl0sely 
represent the original t hat t h e mould of 
plaster drew hair from the m out h which later 
adhered to the first cast taken from the 
mould. The first t wo castR an" t o be coloured 
by the art i. t -naturalist l\Iiss E t hel A . J(ing 
from her original colour ketch es from life, 
when they .. vi ll present life1ike r eplicas of 
the original, one of which will soon be clis 
playecl in the Australian :Mu seum. The 
other goes t o t he Queensland 1\'Iuseum in 
acknowledgment of t he p art t aken by the 
Director (Mr. H . A. Longm an ) in arranging 
for the capt ure of t he ori~inal. A striking 
feature of t he specimen was a number of 
deep grooves or scrat ches in t h e skin, which 
might have been attributed to the action ot 
tusks in fightinf,!, were it not known t hat all 
sea-co\Vs are mild and inoffen si ve, seeming 
never to fight one anoth er or sh ow aggr essive
ness; the marks are actually due t o scratches 
caused by sudden movem ent amon~ sha~p 
corals and jagged rocks, and p oss1bly In 
squeezing through n arrow fissures in r~ach · 
ing choice herbage. As B an fielcl ch arnungly 
puts it in his Confessions of a B eachcomber 
after referring t o dugong as " gTeat, uru·e
flecting spor tful water -ba bes ... n ow . " :e 
make prosaic bacon from the . merma~d s 
blubbery sides . . . t hose allunng ~t:ams, 
so soothing, so s wcet , yet so d ece1 VIng --· 
those wet and. tangled lock s, wh er e are they~ 
Is the whole realm of nature becoming bald ? 
The hair of the mermaid of to-day i~ coarse, 
short and spiky, with inch es between each 
sprout. For a comb she uses a jagged ~·oclc, 
or cru el cora l · for her vani ty there 1s n o 
sem blance of ' pa.rclon. .. . her scdu.ct~ve 
plaint, h.1t H it not d<•gcncntt cd into a gulpmg 
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unmelodious sigh, as she fiU s her capaCJous 
lungs wit h atmospheric air ?" 

NEE D F O R I!:NFORCINO TOT • .\L PROT ECTION . 

Never a very large family, even in geologi
cal t imes, the Sirenia are now sadly depleted, 
and one of t he most distinguished members, 
zoologically speaking, t he Northern or 
St eller 's Sea Cow, discovered by the navigator 
B ehring in. 17 4 l , became extinct within 
thirty years of its discovery by man. The 
American Manat ee was threatened \vith a 
similar though slightly retarded fate, until 
t he Government, realising their scient ific 
importance, passed protective laws with a 
p enalt y of $500. In 1922 Banfield deplored 
t h e increasing rareness of dugong, which 
h e at tri buted mainly to h·eebooting t rochus 
and trepang fishing vessels, and wrote that 
J a pa nese luggers occasionally come to Dunk 
I sland and ·· generally within a few minutes, 
two or three dinghies will be tossed into the 
sea for a dugong hunt ... eAi:ravagantly 
fond of the meat t hey lose no opportunity in 
harpooning t he harmless creatures." ' 

Aborigines a pparently assisted in reducing 
t h e dugongs' range prior to the advent of 
whi tes, so that t hese raids involve a real 
danger of a furt her drastic shrinkage simi
lar to t h at which presaged the doom of 
dugong ancestors. Gentle vegetable feeders. 
t h ey are at a disad vantage amongst 
aggressive foes, which even implacably ex. 
p loit t he parental love for offspring and mate : 
as Bull en say::;: ··They are too gentle for their 
st ern world, as much out of place as a herd 
of ant elopes in a jungle peopled \\ith tiger :· 

I t cannot be o,·er emphasised that their 
increasing Hcarccness, defencele. ness, ancl 
slow rate of breeding render it essential that 
t he protection at present afforded should be 
extended for a ll t ime and rigorously enforced. 

It is someti mcs urged, in a thoughtless way, 
t h at dugong should be thoroughly exploited 
commerc·ia.lly, while some regard the sight of 
any creature of material value enjoying it:-> 
ha unt 1:1 in peace as wasteful , but surely they 
shou Id not be exterminated in providinh 
t emporary ad vancement £or avaricious or 
lazy people. lf Australia is a trifle envious 
of t he huge profits of whaling companies in 
A nta.rctic seas, there is consolation in the-
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thought that triuute is not exacted from 
blood money which set s a premiu m on the 
extinction of certain species . However, 
whales are beyond our juriscliction over 
coastal waters, but dugong are distinguished 
dwellers on our foreshores, seeking only 

sanctuary a~d to b~'owsc in p~ace; challen},. 
ing man's nght n e1ther to ~o1l nor sea, they 
merit an honoured place 1ll the regard of 
nature lover and student because of the fas. 
cinating story unfolded by their ance try 
and living form. 

The complete plaster cast made from the mould of t h e orl~lnal du~on~ recen t l y received f rom near 
Ca1rns, Queensland. The work was carried out by Messrs. G . C. Cl utton a nd J. Kin~sley, and the cast will 
be s ubsequently coloured by Miss Eth e l A. Kin~ accordln~ to her sketches of the original , which was a 

gun- metal grey above, a n d ligh ter grey below. 
Photo.- G. C.CluttQil. 

N otes and N ews. 
Recent ' ' isiton; to the )lu eum include 

Professor T. D. A. Cockerell, University of 
Colarado, United States of America, who is 
interested in a.ll zoological work, but particu
larly bees and land snails; Dr. Eugen Para
vicini , Na,tural History and Ethnographic 
:J[uscum of .Basel, 'witzerland, on his way to 
collect zoological and ethnological specimens 
in the Holomon Islands; Professor S. E. 
Longwcll, ~[iddlcburg College, Vermont, 
United 'tatc · of America; Jliss E. , . 
\\"illiams of the )felanesian l\lission, Raga, 
)Iew Hebrides, who has made a close study 
of mat mn.king, one of the chief industries 
of the group. 

The new· of the tragic death of Dr. J. V. 
Dam's. formed v Con ·ul-General in Australia 
for C2<'cho-Hlo,:akia, who died recently as the 
result of a motor accident at Pasaclena, 
California, has hc<'n received with deep r egret. 
During his stay in Au . tralia Dr. Danes was a 
constant Yisitor at the :Jiuseum, making much 
u~e of the library, and on two occasions he 
tleli,·ered lccturoH in. our hall, '\Yhich were 
much appreciated. Prior to. and also during 
hi ' Con ular appointment, Dr. Danes, who 
occupied the Chair of Geography in t he 
Charles LlliYer~ity, Prague, had clone a con-

siderable amount of scientific research in 
Australia, the results of which were pu bJi hed 
in several papers and works . 

News has been r eceived that Mr. E. C. 
Andrews, Trustee, and Dr . C. Anderson, 
Director, have been elected Corresponding 
Members of the American Museum of Natural 
History, New York. Corresponding m em· 
bers are elected on the r ecommendation of 
the Scientific taff of the American .Museum 
in recognition of contributions to scientific 
knowledge, membership being for a period of 
fi ve year s, sn bject to renewal. 

The popular lectures deliYered in the 
l\-Iuseum's Theatre have been well attended. 
as usual, some so \vell so that it \Yas nec~s~~r.r 
to r epeat them . Other lecture actJrJ~H' 
includes t he series arranged, in co-opcrat

1
1011 

· h h t. or \Vlt t e Department of Educa JOJ1, 

schoo 1 children. 

A part from their official lectures t~e t~~ 
not infrequently assist s various organJsa 

1~st 
outside the Mu seum and during the. 

1
P'.11 J( · er 101 · 

few months Messr s. Thorpe. 111b fore 
Iredale and Livingstone haYe lectured <' 
several institutions. 
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In a tank generous ly loaned t o the 1\<tuseum by M r. Melbourne ward, Is a hos t or quaint marine creatures, 
which thr ive a nd act as t ho ug h in thei r n o rm a l s urroundings . Sea a ne mones, p articul a rly, a re a t ease 
in the ar t ificiall y oxygen ated w a t er, a nd t h e study of their h a bits h as contributed m ateria lly to the info rm a
tion contai ned in the present a rt icle. O n t h e left is a fin e s p ecime n of the s peckled anemone, Oul actis mus-

cos u m, and to t he ri g h t a r e s peci m e ns of the g r een Phymactis ver a tra. 

THE strikjng coloratio n. and beauty 
of form pos ·essed by sea anemones 
found hcbvecn tide marks along our 

shore have no doubt attr acted the attention 
of many a questing visitor. Snugly hidden 
under a rocky ledge or issuing fr om a se
c·luclecl crevice in a cr ystal cl ear rock pool 
the e delicate, though. h ardy a nimals, lead 
a somewhat precarious exi:tence, an<l when 
the t ide ri ses high over their Tocky sh e lters 
they are ever on the alert to clutch with th• }ir 
waving t entacles any vestige of d rift ing food . 

All anemones are assem bl ec l u ndcr o ne 
heading or group callefl the Actinaria. 
This srparation is r eally a. bl'a nc h of A. much 
larger division known as t he Coel enterata 
which cmhoclie.· a ll tyvcs of a nimah; pos
:;es~;ing a hollow, ::::im plc, digcst i vc cav ity . 
The well known rcef-builcling a ncl solitar y 
corals, as well as the> jelly fish es, a r c e la.s::;ified 
in the Cocl<.·n tc rata a nd ar c therefore near 
relatives of t he sea ~t l lell1011{'H . The eor::d s, 
howe ver, a rc tlw closest a.lliC's of t h <' a JH' I1lOn cr-; 
ancl se> me· ()r 1 he sol it~Lry or ;-;.i n1 plt' tor·al :-;, 
wlwn full y c·x pa.11 clC'd , HO e losc ly n ·sPnlblC' 
a,n(;Jnfm<·H that tlcLc<"Lion i :-; poHHil>le on ly 
:1ftr·•· c:low· Hf-rlll irry. 'l' hc nwin <·ha nwt.c•riHt ie 

[l'lwto.- 11' . J( i»wle. 

diffet ence bet,ween a coral polyp, whether 
of the r eef-building or solitary type, a.nd a 
H<'a anemone, is that the former possesses a 
hard limy skeleton whereas the a.nemone is 
en tire ly fl esh y, \Y:ithout any solid support . 

STR CTTURE. 

The gene ral form aml contour \'arie::; in 
th e differen t !-3pecie:, but usually the bod~· 
or column of a fully developed am'mone is 
cylinchical. 'l'his is bedded clown at the 
base by a larbe a.ntl powerful :-;uekcr, which. 
prevents the animal from being tlif4lodged 
hy the action of the wa.ter. 'J'he ;~u cker 
foot is ca pable of expan:-.ion a.ncl contnwtion 
an<l by thi s m ca.m; a. slow n,nd ht boriou s 
locomotion is cfl'cctcd. As a r e ·un of this. 
the er ea t nre · s meandcrings arc consideTabl )~ 
rf':-;t ri ctcd. The mout h is situated a.t the 
fret> or L~ natta<;hed end of the body in the 
c·cntrc o·f an are<~ known as the pcri :-;tomc. 
1 'urrounding the peristomc arc a nurnbcr of 
t11 bular ten tac les arranged in rows. These 
~tr <' of a highl y contract ile nature a.nd ver y 
sC'ns i t i V<', a.nd upon tJtcm rcst·!-3 the r<'~
pons i bilit y of furnishing t.lw (ln.ily food 
S ll ppJy. 
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Internally the ani
malis almost a simple 
sac, through the 
moL1th of which the 
food is passed for 
digestion ; after as
similation, the resi
due is passed to t he 
exterior through the 
same aperture. The 
body cavity is di
vided into a number 
of chambers by cle
.finit.e vertical walls 
or partitions called 
mesenteries. These 
arc of three kinds, 
each of different 
length, and besides 
acting as dividing 
walls, they ser ve to 
support the short 
gullet immediately 
belm"' the mouth 
opening. In the 
substance of the mes
enteries are to be 

The Blood Ane mone, or Sea Wara tah (Paractis pa p aver ) , in a fully expanded 
condition. S urrounding the ce ntra l spout-like mouth is a series of very delicate 

t entacles, which a re u s ed to secure food a nd trans fer it to the mouth. 
[Photo.-G. C. Glutton. 

found the reproductive bodies, and attached 
to their sides are t he longitudinal muscles 
which are usecl in the contraction of t h e 
body. 

COLOUR AND HABITAT. 

r:rhc most conspicuous species found on 
the New outh Wales coast is the Blood 
Anemone or Sea \Varatah (Paractis papaver), 
so named on account of its brilliant crimson 
colour . During the warmer month s it 
<'Ommonly disdains the shelter of t he pro
tectiYe l't'dges, and is found in the shallow 
pools or even ]eft exposed in t he damp 
interticlal zone. This delicate creature could 
noL b& @allecl large as anemones go, t hough 
it is one of t he biggest to be found in the 
Yicinity of ydney . Fully developed speci
men often measure a much as one and a 
quarter incbe · across t he base, and almost 
as much in height when the t entacles are 
extended. These dimensions, however, are 
hardly comparable to those of our· giant 
anemones on the Great Barrier Reef off 
Queen land, which may attain to a diameter 
of twenty-four inches . When. not feeding, 
or when left exposed by the receding t ide, 
the tentacles of the Blood Anemone are 

completely withdrawn, and the creature 
resem bles a blunt cone, but when submerged 
the n ear proximi.ty of food will stimulate 
the animal an d cause it to open and protrude 
its crimson a ppendages. In an extended 
condition t h e body i.s seen to be almost 
uniformly cylindrical, surmounted by the 
rath er sh ort tentacles, which rarely attain 
to on e inch in length. 

Some p eople consider the Blood Anemone 
inj urious, and imagine it capable of in· 
flicting very painful wounds. Such idea~, 
h owever , are ent irely erroneous, though .tt 
cannot be denied that the anemone has In 
its tentacles little stinging ce1ls ·with which 
it paralyses minute living prey. Th_e.e 
stings, alth ough fatal to smaU forms of l.tfe, 
are, to the human being, entirely unnotice
able . 

Another anemone not infrequently met 
with on our sh ores is the Green Anemone 
( Phymactis veratra) . This hand so .me creature 
usually hides itself away in a crevjce of t.he 
rocks, but when in t h e open it acculllulates 
around itself a large quantity of brol,en 
shell and sandgrains . Its presence ~ctllt 
n evertheless, be detected bv the oftell brillmtl. 

· • e,•eJ wav1ng gr een tentacles which fii'C 



waiting to crwelop unwary prey. Phynwctis 
i. like the Blood Anemone in that it is 
entirely harmless, and can be h a-ndled with 
impunity. Indi,~duals of Yarying shades 
of green present a pleasing spectacle in a 
rockpool. Each specimen has it s column of 
uniform colour, but this may be of any 
shade between a, dark bottle green and a 
bril]jant emerald. The tentacles are always 
of a lighter hue than the green of the body, 
and the area at their base surrounding 
the mouth often has a brownish t inge. 
Structurally the appendages are rather 
elongated, and taper considerably towards 
thei~· free cxtrcmitjes, which , in fully grown 
speCimens, extend as much as thr ee inches 
from their bases. 

In tropic climes anemones grow to ex
tremely large dimen ions and are often 
mo t gaudily coloured. One d escribed by 
a\·ille-Kent in his book on the Great Barrier 

Reef of Australia, a huge species of the 
genus toichactis, exhibits a most amazin<Y 
riot of colours. The author quoted state~ 
that the spheroidal head-like tentacles occur 
i~ irregularly mixed patches of grey, white, 
~1lac, and emerald green, while the disc 
1s shaded with various tints of grey. The 
mouth is described as being bordered with 
bright yellow. uch an amazing colour 
scheme as this would be entirely out of 
place in any locality other than a coral 
reef, where colour seems to have been painted 
by Nature's hand in so lavish a manner 
that almt-st every animal inhabitant pos
sesses some gaudy hue to harmonise with 
its surroundings of brilliant coral . 

Some other tropical species not only have 
colour schemes of infinite variation and 
beauty, but also structural patterns of 
graceful design and unique ornamentation, 
which attract not only the artistic eye but 
also many unsuspecting victims that seek 
too close an acquaintance. The Great 
Barrier Reef species Actinodend-ron plumosun!J, 
is well known for its graceful structure. In 
this form the tentacles are branched in 
such a manner as to give the entire animal 
the appearance of a harmless piece of sea
weed, a deception. which is accentuated as 
the anemone crouchcli deeply anchored in 
some sandy cranny hcLwecn the coral frond s. 
• 'o much outward likcn.cHs exists between 
an anemone of Lhi~; HpccicH and a piece .of 
gl'oWing weed, tlmL Lh.c crcatu re may q mtc 
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• 

O ne seldom proceeds far alon~ the seashore without 
seeing in some secluded c revice, below tide marks an 
assemblage of green a nemones (Phymactis verat'ra) 
So w ell a nd firm ly established are t hey that no effort t~ 
dis lodge them is ever s uccessful , and if one is desired 
the only w ay is to c hip off part of the r ock to which the 

a nimal h as attached itsell. 
[ Photo.-G. C. Glutton. 

easily be overlooked by an unskilled col
lector. Actinodendron plumosunt is pos
sessed of powerful stinging properties, which 
have earned for it the reputation of being 
one of the most unpleasant anemones to 
handle. One authority has written that 
t he sting is almost as severe as that of a 
nettle, while the resultant rash will remain 
visible for nearly a week. 

ANIMAL COMPA NIONS AND MESS-MATES. 

Great interest lies in the fact that some 
anemones are invariably found in symbiotic 
association with other sea animals. Such 
r elationship or association will usually be 
found to be constant, and the one creature 
is seldom found without the other. This 
curious matesh ip is instanced by a small 
tropical anemone which is always found 
attached to the hell used to hou e the 
hermit crab Dardanus defonnis. It is said 
that the association is of mutual benefit ; 
the crab obtains extra protection by the 
presence of the stinging tentacles of the 
anemone an(l shares the food it captures, 
while the anemone is borne from place to 
place to meet a greater amount of food than 
that which is on.lina.rily the lot of its less 
fortunate and more sessile relatives. The 
most curious and truly astonishing association 
of this ki~1tl on record is that of the tropical 
Indo-Pact fi.c shore crab ( .1U~lia tesselata), 
an.~l . the h Ltlo anor~onc Act~'M·a prehensa. 
1\l[?hllls, t_hc natu.ral_u,;L who originally des
cnbcd thu; assoCiatiOn, relates that e''"ery 
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specimen of the crab seen by him hel1l in 
each of its nippers an example of the small 
anemone. E ven when captm·ed the crab 
would not loosen the hold upon its com
panion, and, indeed, the anemone could 
not be moved except by a force which 
necessitated the breaking of the crab's c1a w 
or the body of the anemone. The tenacity 
of the crab's hold on its associat e was ex
plained by a curious modification of th e 
nippers, which are specially adapted for 
the accommodation of the anemones. 
lVIobius observed that if an anemone was 
cut away or torn piece-meal from the crab, 
it would at once recognise the loss and be
come greatly perturbed over the robbery, 
not resting until a search for the lost ono 
was carefully made. If broken, the frag
ments of the anemone would be s.ssembled 
and arranged again in the claw as though 
it was as whole and useful as before . 

ea anemones, however , are not always 
selected by cra bs as a subsidiary means of 
protection. It has been the writer's g.oocl 
fortune to witness a Port Jackson Sp1der 
Crab (Hyastenus diacanthus) in our Museum 
aquarium setting out on its back numbers 
of small anemones. These little fellows 
were obviously useless for protection and 
their purpose was soon observed- that of 
food collecting for their caretaker. If a 

piece of food were gi vcn t o a ny one r>£ these 
anemones, no matter how carefully one 
tried t o a void t he cra h·H attention, the 
presence of t he foo<l ,~·ould .·omchow he 
instantly realised, and a questing claw would 
move over the back to collect the dainty 
morsel by tearing it unceremoniously fron1 
the enveloping tentacles of t he unfortunate 
anemone. 

Many of the ~iant anemones of the Great 
Barrier R eef h a ve commensals such as 
shrimps and fish es . Thus t he drab but 
nevertheless striking anemone, ,'toichactis 
kenti, invariab ly has in association with it 
one or two gaudily coloured fishes of the 
same species, A mphipr,ion percula, and these, 
if disturbed, swift ly mak e their way through 
t he mouth of the anemone int o the shelter 
of its body ca vity . In another instance a 
brilliantly coloured prawn (Periclimenesbrevi. 
carpalis) is found living in association with 
a. green a nemone host of the genus Discosoma. 
The probable r eason for these peculiar 
associations is t hat the anemones tolerate 
t heir strange companions on account of 
t he food prey t heir gaudy colours lme within 
reach of their tentacles . ~Io t puz!ling 
of all, however , is the fact that the com· 
mensals ar e immune t o the stings of their 
host s, and are able to sport at will amor~g the 
tentacles without fea.r of harm . 

Review. 
On the Ba'rrier Reef. Notes f rom a No

ologist's Pocket book. By S. ELLIOTT 
NAPIER. (Angu · & Rober tson, Lt d ., ~'yd
ncy; June, 19:28) . Demy 8vo. 173pp. 
:3() pis. :2 maps. Price 12/ 6. FTom t he 
publishers. 

Au tralian haYe a priceles heritage in 
the Great Barrier Reef of Queensland, and 
those who love and study nature find it a 
source of never ending woncler. ancl delights . 
To attempt to initiate a stranger into its 
marvels by mere verbal description is an utter 
impossibility, whilst the most artfully pro
duced pictures cannot do justice t::> the living 
colours of the inhabitants of its waters. 

In the well produced book here reviewed, 
a journalist sketches a few of· t he high lights 
of ~ature w~ich ~e could no~ help observing 
dunng a holiday m t he Capncorn islets. As 
the t it le implies, there is no pret ension to 

scient ific treatment of the su bjects dealt 
wit h in this book , a nd t he autnor frequently 
expresses his di ·clain for t he cientific terru:
necessary for t he accurate cla ification of 
natura l history objects . In this way he h<~s 
defeated t he purpose of the book which. 
presuma bly, was to encourage an interest 
m t he wcnderful work of nature to be ·etm br 
vi: itors t o the G rea.t Barrier Reef. A more 
earnest writer woulc.l haYe endeaYourcd to 
paint word pictures that would attract and 
charm, wher eas, were i t not fo r the excellent 
photogra phs which adorn t his book. an in· 
t clligcnt rcadcr would have c~"Lusc for disnp· 
pointmcnt on ~"Lccotmt of the rather :;uperfic inl 
treatment of th<' su hjcct. 
. 'The book is usefu l to the l aym~n. in thnt 
1t a fforch-1 an f\.Cccssi bl account of 1 hr f,\11 1111 

and fl ora of the sou t,h clTI l't'l'r ions of t h(' Urt'111 

13anicr R eef.- o 
( :.J'.\ , .. 
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W ater Supply of the A borigines. 
B Y vv. vV. TuoRP.l!: . 

IX parts of Australia wher e t he r ainfa ll is 
almost negligible, we fin d aboriginal 
tribes li ving and apparent ly thriving, 

and this fact has often p uzzled th e white 
man. How do the a bol'igines sustain life 
under the ·e uninviting condit ions 1 The 
fact that they do so is proof of t he law of 
adaptation to en viron ment; in other words 

and break it off at the slender end . The 
next step consisted of chopping it up into 
lengths of two or three feet and placing the 
pieces on end to drain into a vessel. Root 
sections of a bout one and a half inches in 
diameter yield a better flow that thicker 
p ieces. lf very thirsty he will clean away 
t he bark at one end and allow the water to 

Coola m on or wooden trou~h , North Australia . Vessels s uc h as this wer e formerly us ed 
over a l a r ge a r e a of Aus t r a lia. 

[ Photo. H. Bantf'll. 

they are able to adjust th em.·elves to t his 
local aridity and by so doing survive. 

During count less generations t .he ab
origines hM·e learned a great deal a bout 
water, and where to .find it. l\1any a E uro
pean has died of t h irst in t he b ush wh en 
water was within his r each as it were, bu t 
being ignorant of it s p roximity, an d how 
to obtain it, he has perished miser ably . 

SO lJRCES OF S PPL Y. 

Endowed by Nature with keen power s of 
ohservation, the aborigines found t hat certain 
trees could supply water, not in qu a nt ities 
it is true, but sufficient to stave off thirst 
un~il they could reach a r ock waterh ole or 
a nver. 

These trees are known as " water trees,'' 
and include t he mallce, she-oak, kurrajong, 
and others. When seeking water from 
this source an aborigine would first dig a round 
to expose a r oot a few inches below t h e 
ground, and break it o ff near th e butt of 
the tree. He would then drag out as m uch 
of the root as his str ength would permit 

dr ain direct. into h1s mouth, using piece after 
piece until he has had enough. I n the eYent 
of i ts being unlikely that water will be 
available during a fu rther stage of his 
journey, he will take a long root along ''ith 
him, first covering the broken emls with 
earth or clay to prevent los of moisture 
en mute. To obtain the maximum amount 
of water , the root, before being drained, 
is entirely denud ed of baric 

The fact that more water is a\·ailable in 
the hot weather would at fir. t glance eem 
to be one of Nature·:; best prorisions for 
her children, hut the t mc reason i that 
evaporation being then at its ma::\:imum, 
the growing tree needs more moisture. 
The exp lorer Eyre saw some nati,-es ex
t r acting water from tree-roots when the 
surrounding ground was dry as flGu t·. Most 
of the water so obtained is palatable and 
cool, though that <lerivccl from. some of the 
t rees becomes clouded if left standing. 

The malice seems to be the favourite and 
most rcli~Lbl e of a ll t he .. water-trees" the 
water running out as soon as the r'oot is 
sepa.r ate<l from the trunk. 
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Skull water carrier , from the Coorong, South Aus tralia. This is t~e upp~r p_a rt of a hum.an 
skull from which the facia l portion has been broken away. In use t~us operung ts p lugged wtth 

a tuft of g rass to prevent the water from spllhng. 
I Photo.- 0. C. Cl!'llOII. 

Then again, some trees store water be. 
tween their buttress roots, or where the 
trunk divides. Sometime· a supply amount. 
ing to gallons is obtained in this way. This 
source of supply is likewise known to the 
aborigine, who make.· it l:>is business to 
climb up :mcl look. In fact, water may be 
found in many places that wou]cl not o?c.ur 
to the m in cl of a city cl well er. Ca v1t1 es 
in decayed t rees, or dead spout.like branches, 
a.re sometimes a source of supply. How 
would one set about getting it ? The 
a.borigine has devised t he means. He would 
either take a hollow reed and !:mck up the 
water, or, make a ball of grass: and attach 
it to a stick. This improvised mop he 

would lower again and agai n into the aper· 
ture unt il his immediate wa.nts were supplied. 

A reliable ind ication of the presence ot 
water is the habits of uirds and animals, 
especially the birds . If we were tra,·elling 
over a dry area e:tnd should suddenly c_oroe 
upon a number of smaJl birds. espeCJal!Y 
of the finch family, we wou ld be safe Ill 

assuming t hat water was not far aw~Y· 
As a matter of fact th C'rc are few birds whtch 
go ver y far from where they clrink. . .\.11 
these sources fn,iling the n.borigine, t_h~J e 
Yet remains th e nio-ht.J y fnll of dew. .-\nsutg 

0 0 "tl l at daybreak he woul<l sn.lly forth Wl 1 1 

coolamon or woO<lcn bowl · n.n<l slu"\ke the 
gr ass and herbage to obtni n a drink . g_vrr 
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Aboriginal carryin~ a skin water bag, G lenormis ton, 
Wes t Queensland. 

(Photo.- Dr. W . E . R otlt. 

gives his testimony to t he efficacy of this 
method when he states t hat he gathered a 
quart in an hour by this means. 

Other sources of water supply in t he in
terior consist of rock holes and " soaks." 
1 'ometimes rock reser voirs are naturally 
formed, though many are made by the 
aborigines themselves. They are pounded 
out stage by stage, water helping to soften 
the stone. The process is repeated unt il a 
l:uge reservoir is made, holding up to several 
hundred gallons. To protect these reser
voirs from the sun and pollution by animals, 
they are covered with sticks and stont!S. 
A" soak " usually occurs in a situation where 
by digging water percolates through t he 
sand. 

The presence of wate r: on t he sea beaches 
is also known to t he aborigines. It can be 
obtained on almost any beach by diligent 
digging, though it i f; necessary to excavate 
at some distance from high water mark to 
find it drinkable. This supply consists of 
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rain or filtered sea water. Beds-of apparently 
dry creeks frequently contain water at a 
shallow depth. 

WATE R HOLDERS AND CARRIERS. 

Having completed this short summary of 
the aboriginal methods of obtaining water, 
we will now consider the many veseels nsed 
for holding it for immedia.te use, and the 
different kinds of containers in which it 
was carried. One of the commonest water 
carriers is the coolamon. It is a boat-shaped 
bowl and is used over a wide area. In 
Queensland t hese vessels were used for 
various services. Beside being water holders, 
they served as cradles and seed-winnowing 
dishes. The bark bucket is another form 
of water carrier. In Queensland and North 
Australia t hey are made of a rectangular 
piece of Calophyllum bark sharply foldecl, 
the sides being . sewn together and the 
stitches subsequently covered with a resinous 
material to make them water-tight. In 
north-west Australia the so-called bark 
bucket is circular and composed of two 
pieces of Melaleuca bark, one piece forming 
the cylindrical body, while the other forms 
the bottom of the vessel. These a.re also 
sewn together as before, and the stitches 
similarly covered with spinifex resin. .An
oth er kind of water carrier, formerly in 
us·e on the northern rivers of New South 
Wales and even to-clay in many parts of 

Wa.ter bucket of Melale uca bark , Port George JV., north 
west AustraUa. 

[l'hoto.- 0. C'. Ctutton. 
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Palm spathe water carrier, Night Is lan d, south of Cape 
Directi on, north Queensland . 

[Phot.o.- 0. C. Glutton. 

tropical Australia, is that made from a 
piece of palm spathe, carefully folded at 
the ends and stitched. 

On the Coorong in South Australia it was 
the custom to fashion a water carrier from 
the upper part of the human skull . In 
North Australia and Queensland Melo 
and J.liegalatractus shells were used as water 
carriers. The columella was carefully re
moverl or perforated to ser ve as a thumb 
hole. 

In the interior, skin water bags are often 
used. The head of the animal was first 

T ree -excrescence water carrier . l'' lgh t Is land , south 
of Cape Directi on , North Q ueen slan d. 

[Photo.- 0 . 0 . Cl«ltou . 
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removed and the entj re bo(ly and li mbs 
extracted through t he n eck. .FintLlly the 
limbs, tail ends and other a pertures were 
closed by sinew lashing. 1'he neck was 
left open to u se as a spout for filling or 
pouring out the water. Skin water bag!> 
are also u sed to-day in E astern lands. 

A w ater ca rrier m a de f r om a Giant \Vbflk 
! Me~alatra<tus aru anus). WeJlesl eY Jslands , 
G ulf of Carpentaria. In grasping t h e carrier 
tile thumb fiB into t h e b ole pie rced in the side 

of t h e s h ell . 
[Phot o.- '1' . 11' 1/itt'leguf. 

P erhaps the mo ·t curiou s water holder 
is the tree excrcRcence. l n Ne·w South 
Wales and Qu eensland t.Jw gnarled pro· 
tu berance so freq uent ly seen on our cucnl.vpts 
·was carefu iJ y removed, a.ncl by me11ns of 
charring t he i ttterior a W'l'Y ~C"n•icenu~e 
vessel was o btajnrd . GounlH of Lng<'narta 
and lengths of l>ctnlboo ~d ~->o :-;rn ·rtl <W \1'~1 (C'l: 
carriers in Qu('('nl·dnn<l. 1(. would l\j)J)<'111 
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that our aborigines were unaoqua.inted with 
cooking by boiling. Apart from the shell 
types of water carriers none of the con 
tainers could serve as boilers. Dr. Roth 
records the heating of water in a Jlil elo shell 
on the Bloomfield River, Queensland, and 
water wa.s sometimes made hot by placing 
heated stones in the vessf':l in which it was 
contained. 
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The Tasmanians, now extinct, made a 
bucket from a broad-leaved sea-weed, and 
thei r reservoirs consisteCI of wells dug in the 
moist ground . 

In conclusion, it may be stated that the 
presence or absence of water enters largely 
into the aboriginal place-names of AustraJia. 

Reviews. 
jY atural H istm·y Jl{ agazine, Vol. I ., No. 5, 

January, 1928 . Published by t he Trustees 
of the British Museum. Price 1/- . 

This number of the popular quarterly 
issued by the British Museum (Natural 
History) is well up to the standard of pre
vious numbers. 

In a racy article Mr. M. A. C. H inton 
describes his fine exploit in salvaging t he 
school of False Killer Whales stranded on 
the shores of D01 noch Firth in t he north of 
Scotland. This has been r egarded as t he 
rarest of cetaceans, but Mr . Hinton and his 
assistants were able to collect 126 specimens, 
of which two were sent to London in t he 
flesh for casting, the rest being fiensed and 
their skeletons prepared. As the whales 
were scattered up and down t he Firth for a 
distance of thirty miles, the task was no 
easy one, but all difficultit>s were triu mphantly 
overcome, and after six weeks' hard work 
the party had made a complete examination 
of a large school of whales (a feat probably 
never accomplished before) and had secured 
the largest series of Cetacean skeletons ever 
brought together . 

l\fr. R. D'O. Good contributes an interest
ing account of botanical exploration in the 
mountains of eastern Tibet and western 
China. In this region a few years back the 
peaceful scientific collector carried his life 
in his hand, for Fmrester, leader of one of 
the expeditions, barely escaped alive, ~ft.er 
all his collectors except one had been k1lled 
in an attack by unfriendly natives . 

There is a short article by Dr. Errol I. 
White, desc1ibing the fish-beds of J?ura De~ 
in Fifeshire, one of the most probfic foss1l 
fish deposits in the world, where on one 

occasion over a thousand specimens were 
discovered on one square yard of sandstone. 

.lVIr . J. Ardagh writes on " Portraits and 
Memorials of Robert Brown o.f the British 
Mu seum." This botanical genius accom
panied F linders on his voyage to Australia 
in 1802 and his collections of, and writings 
on Australian plants are justly famous. 
It is interesting to note that, as quoted in 
t he article " his remains were consigned to 
the earth, surrounded by Australian flowers.'· 

Mr. Gilbert J. Arrow contributes an in
formative article on mimicry in beetles, 
in which he points out that, though the 
classic examples of mimetic resemblance 
have been drawn from the butterflies, yet 
numerous and striking cases of mimicry 
are to be found in other insect groups, such as 
the beetles of the families Lycidae and 
Cerambycidae.- C.A. 

Coo-ee Talks. By vV. Robertson. Edited 
with a foreword by H ERB ERT BASEDOW, M.A., 
M.D., B.Sc., (Angus and Robertson, Limited, 
Sydney, 1928). Price 12/ 6. 

Coo -ee Talks is a collection of short lectures 
deli verecl from a wire] ess broadcasting station. 
The author, a pioneer , had the good fortune 
to come into close touch v;rith the aborigines 
when not only were they more numerous 
but they had not deteriorated as the result 
cf contact with t.he whites. Hence he has a 
rich stor e upon which to draw, and he des
cribes phases and customs of natiYe life in a 
popular and conversational manner. The 
book contains many interesting anecdotes 
of early days, and has a considerable his
torical value .-W.\~l.T. 
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Hidden Dwellers of the Tidal Flats. 

BY F. A. l\IcNEILL AND A. A. LiviNVSTONI:i:. 

MANY quaint creatures on the shore 
Jive hidden from our gaze, and the 
seclnsion of their existence robs many 

of us of the opportunity to become acquainted 
with their form and ha.bits. Some have 
beauty of structUTe and colouring, while 
all have interesting life histories. 

MOLLUSCA. 

Often when wandering among the shallow 
pools after the water has receded from a 

Left .- P bl line angasl , th e w hitish, flesh y, burrowing 
mollusc of the tidal flats. At t he top is the s hield
shaped head, and below the em inence a t the binder end 
or the animal Is t he h idden de~enerate s hell. Ab out 

th ree q u ar ters n atural s ize. 
f J oyce K. Allan, del. 

Rl~ht .- T he e~g m ass of P hillne angasi is a jelly-l ike 
flaccid substance and may be two inch es in len~th . 
A fl oe white tangled egg-string is discernible inte r nally 

[F. A . M c~· eill, de I. 

tidal flat ono notices delicate jelly-like forms 
anchored in tho sand or entwined at their 
bases in a seaweed growth. These are 
masses of mollusc eggs, and ma.ny of these 
structures prove most baffling when an 
attempt is made to associate them with the 
stu·face-d wolling shellfish; it is then that 
the experienced col1ectm· delves in the 
sand in search of the possible owners. 

One of the most intriguing of the sub
terranean molluscs is a form named Philine, 

not.cd for its burrowing propensities. This 
creature occurs in colonies at a depth of 
four to six inch es below the surface of the 
flat. and it is only by persistent. excavating 
at various points in the mid-tidal zone that 
one happens upon it. The dead white and 
flattened appearance of tbe body render the 
creature easHy recognisable when uncovered. 
Philine is r elated to the sea-hares 1 which 
browse on t he beds of seaweed covering 
the greater part of the surface of the tidal 
flat , but it has d iverged somewhat in struc. 
ture from these more ornate cousins. A 
specialized . modification of the body has 
been acqu1red whereby burrmring is ac
complished without any undue hindrance. 
There are no apparent tentacles on the 
head , and its dorsal surface is formed into 
a broad elaborate digging shield, which is 
lowered so that the undersurface lies in 
the same plane or level as the fleshy mobile 
foot. Flaps or lateral extensions of the 
crawling foot envelop the back as in the 
sea-hares. The upper edges, however, in
stead of being free, are closely adpressed 
to the body, and have smooth simple edges. 
H idden beneath the fieshy folds on the back 
is a simple degenerate ;hell , giving a clue 
to the animal's classification with the gas
tropod mollusc~, exemplified by the better 
known garden and sea snails. 

In places, such as the tidal flats at Gun· 
namatta Bay in Port Hacking, New South 
Wales, Philine is often to be found. DuriJ1g 
the late spring and early summer months it 
presence is indicated by the singular egg· 
mass it lays. The egg-masses arc not un· 
common in season, but are often passed 
unnoticed on account of their comparatively 
small size and semi-tra.nsparency. Jn shape 
one of these jelly-like flaccid masses is not 
unliko a spindle, and is anchored at ono 
~xtremity to the sand by a thrcad·l~ce 
fila.ment. Close scrutjny sho"·s the Jll· 

tenor to contain a seemingly endless tallglc 
of fine wh itc eggstring, ·with thousauds upon 

• Sua-har·os- . lust. J.llu.<~. Jfaaa:. inr, ii., l!l~li. 
p. 4:32. 
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A single valve or s hell of Solen correctus, the Razor 
Shell. Tllis species has a shell w h ich often measures 
three and one-half Inc hes In len~th. Some iforei~n 

forms attain a le n gth of ei~ht Inches. 
L Photo.- G. C. Glutton. 

thousands of minute developing embryos 
dotted along itA length. Later, the em
bryos break away f rom the egg-string, a.nd 
in some egg-massP.s may he observed in 
their ca}JSulcs, l:l'lOYing freely about in the 
interior. Fortunately for other hungry deni
zens of the tidal flat.. and unfortunately for 
future generations of Philh1e, only a very 
minor percentage of the young eYer reach 
maturity. In fact , marauder s may become 

When only partially expanded, Hydatlna physis is a 
beautiful mollusc to behold. The folds of t he ~reat foot 
simulate in contour the petals of a rose. Natural s ize. 

[ Photo.- G C. Cl11tton. 

busy h<'fore t he m inute embry os break 
away from tho corn parative shelter of the 
egg-mass. Such is the provision of mother 
Nature for breeding h er chilch en in a sphere 
where the struggl<' for existence i~ very severe. 

The presence of anothor peculiar sb ell.
fish living below t he s urface is indicated 

by the stranded Yal ves 
popularly known as Razor 
• 'hells or C'hinaman·s 
Finger N a.ils. J n life a 
pair of these greatly elon
gated val vos enclosE> an 
animal which embeds it
self d eeply b<'low the sur
face of the t idal A at. Sol en, 
as thi's form is called, is 
the most highly specialized 
b nrrovver among the 
]a,mellibrmlch or two
valvecl molluscs. In it 
the breadth of the shell 
is eq ual tbroughont, and 
there exist s no obstr·uctive 
curves to impede rapid 
ascent or cl escent. Like 
Philine, Solen occurs in 
colonies in the same zone, 
and may burrow to a 
d epth of eighteen inches. 
The mode of bwTowing 
is peculiar , and is mainly 
effected by tho modified, 
fleshy, expanded foot, 
which protrudes through 
the gape o£ the valYes 
at the posterior end of 
the body. This organ is 
worked forwards into the 
sand Ol' mud and the end 
expanded into a knob. 
Then by a sudd en con
traction th e . hell is drawn 
to the posit ion prcYionr-;1~7 
occupied hy the anchored 
enrl of the foot. Dming 
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The complete animal 
of Solen correctus 
viewed from the side, 
with the shells occu
pying thei r natural 
position . At t he an 
terior extre mity are 
the fused inhalant 
and exhalant siphool>, 
while posteriorly is 
the expanding bur · 
rowing foot. Ap 
proximately natural 

size. 
[.\ftr r ('has. Hedlf y. 

this procc·ss t rong jets of water are 
being continuously expe!Jed front one of 
the two . i phons at the anterior end 
of t he shell , so t hat the wall of the burrow 
are kept soft and forward progress is as
sisted. One writer likens the Aeshy ex
pansion of the foot of 8olen to a mushroom 
anchor, and remarks tlpon its suitahi1ity 
for obtaining a fi rm grip of the sand. Al
t hough tho burrow of •.'olen opens at the 
surface, and the cr0aturc comes to the 
mouth to feN I , its pencil-like form is seldom 
seen on the flats. Somewhat of a swimmer 

' it may be tempted to undertake short 
excursions through the water , when tho 
efficiency of the foot is displayed in another 
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Hydatln a circ ulata is a nother New South Wales s pecies 
which vies with its ally for beauty of colour. T he dark 
brown a nd w hite bands of the s hell r ender this mollusc 
a m ore strikin~ object tha n H. physis . Natural size . 

[Photo.- T/iomas Dick. 

ma1mer. With a series of flick s of t his 
member the animal thrusts itself spasmodi
cally though swiftly along. This practice 
sometimes results in misadvent ure, and it 
is then that an occasional live specimen is 
found on some inhospitable patch of t he 
tidal flat. 

Solen is a favourite bait for Black Bream 
Ashermen, and groups of t hese enthusiasts 
spend a profitable h our when t he tide is out 
digging for this delicate enticer. As an 
a.rticle of human consumption t he creature 
is not unpalatable, and in some European 
countl'ies it is highly esteemed ; it is seldom 
usecl in any commercial sense. 

The for m Hydatina., still anot.her mollusc 
'vhich leads a burrowjng existence, is re
markable for its beauty of form and colour
ing. Hydatina is closily related to Philine, 
mentioned above, but has a prominent 
external shell ·which is more of t he con
ventional gastropod type. The structur e, 
however, is very thin and brittle-, and seems 
scarcely adequate to protect or h arbour 
the comparatively large animal it adorns. 
The greater mass of the body is a huge 
fleshy foot, thin at the edges and fluted. 
As in Philine, the undersurface of this organ 
is continuous with the shield-shaped bur 
rowing head, which js provided above with 
two pairs of tentacles ; the hinder of t hese 
are comparatiYely large and leaf-shaped. 
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Th e col ours of Jlydalina. in Jife are a tnost 
pleasing eo m bin~t.tion. 'rho cream ground 
of t he shell is Ol'namcntc<l wjth narrow 
closely set bands of bronze bro·wn, while 
t he fl esh of t he craw1ing foot and head 
shield is a delicate flesh tint. Lending 
lustre to t h ese colom'S is a narrow band of 
sky blue which edgt>s the entire animal. 

As it is n ormally on] y a shallow burrower, 
one sometimes happens upon specimens of 
t his handsome mollusc when closelv scrutinis
ing t he floors of shallow pools on the flat .. 
Und er such circumstances jts presence below 
t he sand is often betrayed by the striking 
b~ue fluted edges of the foot projecting 
~lightly a bove the surface. This position 
Is n or mal wh en t he animal is burrowing 
or reclining just below the surface of the 
sand , the edges of the foot being folded up 
over t he back of t h e shell. ' V hen the mollu:c 
is d isturbed by excavation t he expanded 
body becomes partially contracted, pre
senting a b a rely d efinable mass of ftaps and 
folds not unlike the petals of a rose. 

An egg-m ass of striking form and structural 
beauty is laid by Hydatina. This is some
t imes d warfed in form, but is usually elon
gated and composed of curved and fluted 
lobules arising from an ill-defined central 

' IY bcCII T he egg m asses of Hydatln u h ave not prevlou:s. with 
r ecorded . T h ey are delicate In nppcornncc; nt rlc 
nume r o us lobules a rranAecl in t he form of on cccc 

s pi r a J. A bo u t two- t hi rds nnt u rnt s ize . , ( '/ tl/lcill· 
I I' hot o. U. < · 
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One complete and three incomplet e sand-~rain tubes of 
Pectinarla antipoda. T he worm a nimal is illust r a ted 
at the bottom of the picture alon~side the t ube it occupied 

in life. About three-quarters natural size. 
(Photo.-G. C. Glutton. 

column. At one end occurs an anchoring 
filament , and when the mass is seen floating 
it presents a n .markable resemblance to a 
length of fine lace or to the ruff as worn by 
the cavaliers of old. The substance of the 
egg-mass is of the usual gelatinous com
position, within which is scattered myriads 
of t iny white or cream coloured eggs, the 
de,reloping progeny of the adult Hydatina. 

W ORMS . 

)lany and varied are the sea worms which 
inhabit the t idal flat at Gunnamatta Bay. 
The Bristle-footed Worms are particularly 
~umerous, either living fr eely or sheltering 
m tubes of shell grains or papery composition. 
The most outstanding or these denizens, 
however, is a small form known as P ec
tin~ria . This worm is unique among its 
alli.es for the singular form and construction 
of Its delicate tube of sand grains. Usually 
sheltering well below the sw·face of the sand, 
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it spends a life of comparative safety, and 
i t would appear that its t ube was formed 
into a solid wall from the sand grains im
mediately surrounding the body, instead of 
being constructed piece by piece as the 
animal grows. It is a reYelat ion to examine 
the structure of the t ube with a glass. It is 
curved and horn-shaped , the narrow end 
covering t he tail of the worm's body, while 
the wider anterior end gives free egress to 
the protrusable head. The mosaic workers 
of even ancient V en ice were not expert 
enough to piece and fit together the t iny 
fragments they handled into such a compact 
whole as does this lowly creature. The 
effect produced is most interesting, and 
when it happens that the sand grains used 
in construction are of various tints the 
result is most artist ic. Cementing is effected 
by means of an exudation or secretion of a 
sticky A nid given off by the skin of the 
worm, and this is also employed in providing 
a smoother surface to t.he inside wa1ls of 
t he tube. 

The Pectinaria animal has its head pro
tected by a large and conspicuous bundle of 
golden chitinous chaetae or bristles. These 
are· attached to the second body segment 
and are flattened , curved , and pointed. 
Being arranged in a single transverse row 
on each side, they serve as an operculum or 
lid to seal the tube when the necessity 
arises. The post erior or tapered end of 
the worm has undergone great degeneration. 
The segments are r f'duced in number far 
below the normal total possessed by other 
sea wmms, and t he extremity is provided 
with a small leaf-like ' ' scapha ., or flap to 
close the nan ow end of the sand-grain tube. 
The ·worm is capable of carrying its tube 
about, though i t is rarely seen on the surface 
of the flat. Sometimes t he creature may 
rest just below the surface with its tuu'e 
proj ecting very slightly above it. Feffiing 
is aided by currents set up by the constantly 
moving cilia on the gi11 fiJ aments near the 
head end of the body ; these carry the food 
t owards the mouth, and at the same time 
bring water to the gills and so oxygenate 
the bloocl . 
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The Habits of our Common Shore Crabs. 

BY MELBOURN ~ VI/ A 'R D. 

r-fo those whose natural bent is towards 
a pastime study of the more lowly 
creatures that share this earth with us, 

the writer can recommend nothing more 
interesting than the interpretation of the lives 
of some of our commonest shore crabs. W e 
are too wont to pass over unnoticed these 
fascinating creatu1·es, and t he regularity of 
their occurrence on every occasion we visit 
the coastal resorts has ~arned for them an 
undeserved contempt. 

THE SEMAPHORE CRAB . 

On the mud flats and among the mangroYCS 
of the numerous river estuaries of the N. . 
'"'ales ' coa t is to be found the Semaphore 
Crab (Heloecius cordifonm's). When the 
tide reced es and leaYes the m1:d b.are, this 
quaint decapod comes to t he mouth of its 
burrow to feed , make 
love, and otherwise 
fulfil the duties of 
its humble station. 
The process of digg
ing is characteris
ticallv sedate. With 
the aid of the limbs 
on one side the crab 
gathers up a compar
atively largo clot of 
mud and bears it 
gingerly to t he mouth 
of the partly formed 
burrow. H crP a 
Ftrong hold i taken 
on the edge by the 
diRengagcd legs and 
the cumbersome bur
den is gently drawn 
over the brink. 

limbs of the other side, and rolled and 
pushed along as t he crab progresses with its 
peculiar sideways gait. Having disposed 
of one clot of mud the crab leisurely returns 
to r epeat t he pm·for mance, and the same 
regular actions continue unintenuptcdly 
until t h e burrow is formed to its owner's satis. 
faction. Only a restricted period is avail. 
able to the crab for feeding before the flow 
of t he tide, and it now indulges whole. 
heartedly in these " fruits of its labours !" 

Movinp: timidly about on the tips of its 
walking limbs, but always within easy reach 
of its safe retreat, it selects an area on which 
to squat, and then alternately reaches 
forward to scrape the d elicate fingers of one 
nipper limb and then the other along the 
surface of t he m1:d. In this manner i · 
gather ed up the microscopic provender 

A moment's res t 
is indulged in before 
the clot is activelv 
rolled t o a safe clis
tance a few inches 
from the burrow 
mouth. The last 

A typical mangrove swan1p. In a quiet backwater s uch a s t h is the Semophore 
Crab, Heloecius cordiforJnis , f inds sanctu a r y i n the mud omon~st rh~ 

pne um atophores or breathln ~ roots of the m an~rovcs. 
[ I' hot(). . I. .1/ IISf/tl/1'(. 

action is usually performed by passing 
the now compact mud across the front 
of the body t o be grappled by the 

( aninH:~, I ? ttlac a~1d plm1 t. 1 ifc') l at cly d <' lw:~it <'ll 
by the t rde. '1 he f ood i ~1 fl HHH<'d t 0 t ht' ru~ut.h 
by the l:lamo rcg uJn t· m oYe11H'llt ~' wlwrr tl t:-
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The Sem aphore Cr a b feedin~ as i t s qua ts on its 
" haunches • • w it h up r a ised eyes a l ertly ~uardin~ 

again's t any ch a nce app r o ach of its en e mies . 
[Photo.-111. wa.rd. 

cmmingly manipulated by the intricately 
arranged five pair s of jaws and so prepared 
for assimilation. 

Adorning the cupped finger tips of the crab 
are numbers of fine hairs, which have a sen
sory quality and make the disco~ery of food 
possible without recourse to Right. T hese 
functional hairs also occur on other parts 
of the limbs and body, and are common to all 
crabs. 

The eyes themselves ar e on the end of long 
stalks, which are invariably held restles~ly 
upraised, accentuating th~ te7lse expressiOn 
of their owner. whose instmctive fear warns 
it of pof:lsible attack fr om predatory wading 
birds or other natur al f oes. 

At intervals during feeding the male is 
noticed indulging in a peculiar gesture of ~he 
nippers, which may be likened to a beckonmg 
or signalling motion, and has prompted the 
application of the vernacular name of Sema
phore Crab. Suddenly raising itself from t~e 
mud, the creature throws its nippers.to the~ 
full extent above the carapace and Immech
ately lowers them again as i.t s~ttles once m?re 
on its " haunches. " Th1s Jerky fl.ashlil~e 
movement may be repe.ated .several t1.mes m 
quick succession, and IS eVIdently d1:rect~d 
towards near-by females. This sex I S dis
tinguishable bv t he comparatively smaller 

" · 1· b l as no development of the mpper 1m s, anc , 
female crab is seen in company with a male 
during burrowing it is assumed that the 

' 1 · morous above qua.int action of the ma e 1s an a . 
salutation inviting the female to share Its 
burrow. 
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FIDDLER CRABS. 

It is interesting to note that the calling 
gesture of H eloeoius oordiformis is also used 
by the other mud and sand flat crabs of the 
family Ocypodidae. As an ~xample we hav.e 
the F iddler Crab ( Uoa), whtch occurs plenti
fully along the cost of Queensland and ranges 
a little southward of the northern border of 
New South Wales. The Fiddler may be said 
to usurp the domain of the Semaphore Crab 
as t h at species dwindles a little way north
ward of New Sout h W a.les. The male fiddler 
crab has one nipper enormously enlarged. 
It is often larger than the rest of the body 
and has been likened, with its movements, 
to the bow of the violin and similar musical 
instruments. The femaJe crab has diminu· 
tive nippers equal in proportion to the u~
developed nipper of the male. These deli
cate appendages not only form a strong con
trast between the sexes, but appear so feeble 
that t hey seem quite inadequate for their 
purpose. The enlarged male rupper is bril
liant in varying hues of red and orange, which 
often vie in lustre with the sheen of t.he cara
pace; this is commonly iridescent, with often 
a mixture of ·' shot n g:n-een and purpl€ 
colouring r ippling over its surface in lighter 
or denser shades. Again, ·the carapace may 
be mottled with blue or grey on a brownish 
or black ground, while in some cases a general 
drab colom·ing of the body is encounteroo, 
and a species is rendered conspicuous only by 
its whitish, greatly enlargerl cheliped. 
Charles Darwin notes in his Descent of Man 
that in some BraziUian Ucas the males are 

T he Fiddler Crab, Uca marionis , the "flower" of the 
Q ueensland mud fl ats. A male individual, disturbed 
f r om its feeding by the cameraman, and "caught" as 
it warily sidles away with gaping nipper and upraised 

eyestalks. 
Photo.-JJ. Ward. 
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A s m all section of a mud flat colony of Fiddle r Cr a bs, s howin~ m a les and females near their 
burrows. The males stand defiant with ~reatly enlarged nippe r upraised, while the more 

timid females scuttle for their b u rrows. 

~ighly coloured and that the.'e colours change 
111 a short space of time. 

. o brilliant are the animals, that a mud 
bank covered with the moving crabs is tram;
formecl from an unsightly odorous mire into 
a bed of creeping flowers. They usually keep 
within boundaries to such an extent that we 
como upon a patch of yellow-nippered Ucas, 
then, a little further on, larger ones with red 
and yellow n ippers, so that one can imagine 
the whole bank as having been laid out by 
some very artistic landscape gardener. 

Like fl eloecius cord1jorrnis, the Ucas arc 
burrowers, their numerous excavations ridd
ling the banks on which they live, and many 
arc the bloodless battles one sees over the 
O\\'ner hip of these necessary hiding place .. 
T\\'O. tal"·art males face each other over the 
mouth of the disputed domicile, then· ,-ery 
po ·c a tlucat. Then with cat-like tread 
tlwy adYancc to attack, waving their great 
nippers in the familar calling gesture. The 
last inch is covered in a lightning leap, and 
the great nipper.· are locked like the antlers 
of fighting stags : now the antagonists arc 
truly pitted, and, with frothing mouth 
parts, they str·ain against each other. At 
last one becomes tired and retreats, followed 
by the victor, whose brilliant nipJ: er waves 
a further cha.llonge after the Yanquishecl. 

The burrows of Uca differ from those of 
Heloecius in the diameter of the interior 

[ Photo.- Jl. lftlrd. 

J~oth types are a] most vertical , bt:t in the ea e 
of Uca we find the small entrance. clmm which 
~he crab can just sq ueeze, widening out an 
~nch or so to aJlow the large nipper to come 
mto play. The ad-vantage of this to a be· 
siegecl occupant can be readily appreciated 
by those who try to dig out specimens. Xo 
doubt a crustacean trespasser would recein• 
even g r·eatcr punish ment from below as it 
entered t he narrow entrance. The bunO\rs 
run down two feet or more. so that eYen at 
the lowest tide th er e are a fe.w inches of watE-r 
in them. However the crabs are not whollr ' . 
dependent UJJOn total submeraence fol' their 
supply of oxygen. If we exa~ine a specimen 
of a~1y of t he scyeral genera comprising thr 
family Ocypodidae we find a small aperturr 
on each sid c of the stcrnal surface bet wren 
the second and third wa11'-ing legs. The.<' 
act as a n1ean.· of respiration ctm·ing the timr 
that tho crab rests on the exposed 1111 d. 
C'r·abs in general obtain the n ecessary amount 
of oxygen to sustain life by inhalfng W<lter 
through C;tpcr tures ut the base of the nippr1:<. 
'J~h o liquid passes t hrough chambers on both 
Sid es of t he body which contain the gills. 
plumo-lik? fi<'Hhy appcndao·cR attached to thr 
musc1es of t he li mbs and m~uth vmts. These 
abHorb 1 he oxygen and the wah'r flo"·s out 
thr ough pni t·rd exhalant apcrtmrs. Of 
CO\I~'S?, to US(' ih iH H)'St('lll the Hllimal JlliiSt h<' 
su ffictrnt l:v suhmergC'd t o <.'0\' \'1' tho np<.'rturr~. 
~'0 tha t W<.' <'n n l'C'adily ulldt' rsttmd tht' ,ul· 
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vantage gained by the sternal r espiratory 
system. The feeding cra b settles t h e st er 
num well into the soft mud a.s it stolidly 
ga.thers its sustenan ce from the sul'face, 
and, by taking in water , which is strained 
by the stiff bristles surrounding t h e apertuTes, 
remains upon the exposed surface, out of its 
element,, with ease. It is very seldom that 
one observes ca1mibalism amongst t h e Ucas, 
but some of the other crabs h ave been seen 
carrying off small struggling Fiddlers. 

The reader must n ot think t hat t h ese t wo 
types of crabs are t he only decapod inhabi
tants of our mud flat s, for , we have in addi
tion to these, more inconspicuous species 
of the genus Jl!Jac1·ophthalm~ts . As t h e n ame 
implies, these crabs h ave long eye-stalks 
which enable them to lie half buried in the 
surface silt and yet be cognizant of the doings 
of enemies. 

The Semaphor e and Fiddler Cr abs ar e the 
aristocrats of the mangr oves, and t he mem
bers of the genus J.V] ac1·ophthalmus might be 
termed the Cinderellas, not only b ecause of 
their modest habit of lying qu~ietly hidden 
but also because of t he un ost entatious ar 
rangement of their burrow entra.nce~, so 
placed in the shallow valleys of t h e flats 
covered by a few inches of wat er t hat the 
most expert at times passes them by. 

Unfortunately t here is no vernacular name 
for this paragon of modest y . T wo species 
inhabit the estuaries of P ort J ackson. Th ese 
do not move about the suTface as much as 
Heloecius corcliformis, but form sh allow run 
ways or trenches leading t o t h e burrows, and 
spend much of their time seated in these 
slowly f eeding, with eyes erect ed on the look
out for possible enemies. 

SAND CRAB S . 

The above crabs, living as t h ey do an a m 
phibious life upon th e mud fl at, form an in
teresting tranEitiona1 stage from the marine 
to the terrestrial . A fur t her step sh or eward 
is found in th e r elated genus Ocypoda 
members of which are found Uving upon t h e 
ocean beaches and t he adj oining sand cl unes. 
These wastes are not ideal localities for 
weaklings, t he lack of sh elter and t h e activ
ities of sharp-eyed sea birds and waders 
keeping t he crust acean d enizens cont inually 
on the qui vive. The permanent burrows of 
these crabs are to be found at some diPtance 
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A m a le S and or Swift Cr ab , Ocypoda cer atopbthalma, 
vi ewed from the f r ont as it r ests during the t ask of 
ex cav ating a burrow. T he greatly elongated sty lets 
of t h e eyes ar e ch aracterist ic of m ature individuals of 

the sex. 
lPhoto.- .M. ll'ard. 

from the sea and are common on the less 
frequented beaches near Sydney, though 
I ·was surpr ised to find young individuals 
on t h e beach at Nielsen Park just lately. 
T he excavation of these burrows is usually 
p erformed during the evening or early morn
ing, t h e rest of the da.y being spent at the 
mouth of t he burrow or out of sight within 
the lair , t o which fastn ess the crab retreat.· 
at the slightest sign of danger. 

That bird s form the main enemies of the 
Sand Crab is very evident by its conduct , fm 
although gifted with remarkabl~ eyes, it 
does not r ecognise a st ationary human, no 
matter how close. On the other hand a 
win d blown piece of paper sends j t helter 
skelter down t he burrow. So limited is the 
r ange of vision that one is able, with careful 
stalking, t o get within a few inches of the 
b urrow mouth and obserYe the who]c method 
of excavat ion. 

Nothing is mor e pleasant t han to ]ie in the 
sun close t o a buiTow, the g1orious r ollers of 
t he mighty P acific playing t heir age-old 
music on t he strand close hy , birds caUmg 
in t he eucalypts back of the dunes, and white 
fleecy clouds sailing over a perfect blue sky, 
all lulling one and bringi11g contentment. 
H owever , when observing t he habits of even 
cr abs one cannot allow nature's symphony to 
interfere. And so we tul'n once more to our 
little Ocypoda, who, while the human oh
server has been transported to other realms 
of fancy , has been busily engaged wi th the 
impr ovement of its retreat. 

The £Tst t ime a crab comes out into t he 
light of day, and into t he presence of the ob
server wh o is doing his best t o impersonate 
t h e Sphinx, it pauses, body r aised on thevory 
tips of t h e walking legs ; the eyes sta.ncl erect 
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and appear to be about to jump off the ani
mal with surprise. :For some time it r emains 
stationarv, and , as the strange mountain 
does not· move, t he eyes lose their strained 
expression and the crab r uns a. few inches 
to cast t he pellet of sand it has been carrying 
with its larger nipper and the first walking 
Jeg. The carrying of a pellet of loose dry sand 
is really a remarkable feat of compress.ion 
and t his is brought home to one when a Sim
ilar attempt is made with thumb and first 
finger. The excavated pellet s are c.ast .so 
as to form a fan-shaped mound w1th Its 
apex some inches from the mouth. of t he 
burrow. This enslll'es t he worker against the 
action of the wind, which, if t he sand were 
left too near the edge, would blow it down t he 
bm-row and so spoil the work of t he cr ab. 
During t he t edious operation of house build 
ing gt·ains of sand become s~uck. to t he e!es, 
and at such t imes t he eye IS la1d back Int o 
the ::;ocket ancl t he palp of the maxillipeds, 
a small finger-like extension which assist s 
in t he assimilation of food , carefully remove~ 
the ob truction with an action reminiscent 
of a cat · · l icking its chops.· ' 

Apart ftom the actual carrying out of t he 
pellets t he finishing off or smoothing of t he 
walls presents a most interesting case of 
animal ingenuity. From our own childhood ex
periences of digging in the soft sand , we are 
aware of the unstable nature of t he elem0nt, 
so it is wit h wonder t hat we look upon a small 
crab , which by diligence and patience, builds 
a t unnel at least t hree feet in length, and com
presses its walls so that t hey remain fiTm. 
This is achieved by the larger- nipper and t he 
convex back of the body. 

After the burrow ha· been sunk to t he 
desired depth t he crab returns t o t he mouth , 
and, with half its body hidden in t he tunnel, 
1t commences a careful patting or pressing 
of the wall directly in front "ith the large 
nipper. The action i from as far above t he 
back as tho animal can reach to below, and, 
althou~h t he area cuYerecl is only half the 
circumference of t he bunow, quite a long t ime 
is t aken in the task. Then, one side having 
been dono, the crab screws itself round and 
does t he other wall. When one section is 
finished the crab goes a lit tle further down 
the burrow and commences again, and so 
section hy section the wall is pressed and 
smoothed . 

D uring t h o d cl-Y, t hon , t he Ocypoda arc in 
the dry sand , but.. in t ho evening t hey leave 
their r C't t·cai s and a r c to he seen entering thl' 
sud ot· running about on t he wet intertidal 
sand. A certain amount of food is taken 
from t he wet sand , which is sieved through 
t he mou t h parts, microscopic animalculcs 
being obtained in this mant?-er . However, the 
crab plays n o mean part In the cleaning of 
t he beaches ; its scavenging propensities 
lead it to a prefer ence f or dead fish, and other 
unfortunates whose bodies are left to decay 
on t he mm·e t ropical sections, such as 
t he islands of the Barrier Reef. Upon 
t hese islands t he tur tles afford t he crus. 
taceans a g reat delicacy. As you have 
r ead in a previous issue of the M AGAZINE,* 
t he t urt le lays its eggs in t he sand, where they 
incubate, and the crab burrows for these and 
feast s up on them wit h avidity. 

One of t h e first enemies that the ncwlv
hatched t urt les must meet arc these cn{s. 
taceans, a large one of which would pro\'e 
more t han a mat ch for t he harassed chelonian. 

The signalling gesture characteristic of its 
mud flat r elat ives is used at times, but not 
as frequen tly, and t wo bellicose males do 
not seem to get beyond t he challenging stage 
of t heir combats. At t imes they get close 
enough t o strike each other a few sharp blows 
wit h tho chelae, but we do not see the inter· 
lock ing of n ipper s as in U ea. 

The large sp ecies, Ocypoda cemlophtlwlma, 
is provided with a sound-producing organ, 
consist ing of a ridge of t ubercles lying in an 
almost vor tical plane on the :internal surface 
of t he hand , and a small oppo ·ed ridge on 
the base of t he same limb · when these are 
rubbed together a rrratino- ~ouncl is produced 
hy t his typical . trirlulath1g organ of l~ig~er 
crustaceans. \Vhother its use is a vindicttYe 
or amat ory gesture is bard to say. .AJc?ck 
of t he I ndian l\Iu. cum found that by forcmg 
one crab t o enter another 's burrow l~e caused ' . 
t he occupan t to give vent t o its a1moyance m 
lon? gt·ating , which pr obably was tho .very 
poltto r cq ucst t hat the intruder t ake 1tself 
hence as soon as possible. 

The sonso of pr oprietorship exists vcr~· 
:strongly oven under imminent per il ; tho put · 

* M u 'iglt\VP •\ncl \ VhiLl1'Y .. From S l•l\ to 8o l~l\ ' 
1'/t e . l ustralian lll tut(' tlllt iHay a::in". i i, 19:?1i. P· ,l:l · 
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ucd crab will dodge and run unt il its own 
burrow is rrached , or , if driv<.'n down a n eigh
bour's rrfugc. it soon r<'appears with the in
dignant O\\ner in fuH pursuit. 

Reproduction take place after the mann0r 
of other crabs, but t he finding of a female 
··in berrY ··is a most uncommon achievem ent 
on our beacl1e. : in fact , t he only specimen 
I ha,·e taken wit h eggs is Ocypoda urv17lei, a 
species inhabiting Lady 1\Iusgrave I sland , 

24/ 

Bunker Croup, off the coast of Queensland, 
which was collected during a recent visit to 
t he locality. 

)n concluding this brief account of 
the everyday life of these interesting 
shore animals it is hoped that in future 
visit ors t o our mangroves and beaches will 
look ·with in terest upon the t iny li,es around 
them, and by careful observation learn more 
of t he workings of Natw·e·s labomers. 

The late John Hopson: An Appreciation. 
BY ANTHON Y Muso RAV.F.. 

THE sudden death of l\1r. John Hopson, 
of Dalkeith , E ccleston , New Sout h 
Wales, renders entomology t he poorer 

and robs nat uralists of a staunch friend. 
His name has corne to be link ed wit h that 

bleak region of mist and snow-gu m, the now
famou Barrington Top.·, for no scien t ific 
expedition to t hat interesting l'egion h as 
considered itself complete without him as 
guide. His farm in the Allyn River Yalley 
proYided the jumping-off point for m any 
tisitors to the Tops, a nd t he sigh t of his fam
iliar figure riding up t he steep ascen t to t h e 
Tops and leading his pack -horses, inspired 
in one a sense of securi ty . 

Members of t he Au stralian Museum staff 
have been privileged t o have him with them 
on four occasions . In December 191 5 t h e 
late Chas. Hcdlev and the writ.er were 
members of an expedit ion t o t h e Barringt on 
Tops organised by the W est lVlait land Nat ural 
History and Hist orical • 'ociety, and led by 
:\lr. W .. J. Emight of t hat town. lVIr. H opson, 
or·· Johnny ., Hopson as he has come t o be 
kno"11 to his associates, was one of th e guides 
on that occasion, and we soon cam e t o 
know and appreciate hi .·kill a: a bushman, 
and his quiet efficiency in every emergency. 
~t was this expedi t ion, which included among 
1ts personnel t he well -known ent omologists 
Jlessrs. H . J . Carter and T . 0 .• loane, that 
led him to take an active inter est in ento
mology. He set about forming a collection 
of insects of his district, and he soon became 
well known t o ent omologists in Au stralia 
by enriching t heir col lections with many raTe 
and new species garnered from t he Fagus 
brushes of the Tops ot· the scru bs of t h e Allyn 
Valley. 'l'o testify to his success as a oo~ 
lcct~r. several species of insects carr y as t hmr 
RpeCJfic name that of 1-1 opson, and among 

them may be mentioned Cardiothora:r. hopsoni 
Carter (1925)Jromthe Barrington Tops, Noto
nom'llS hopsoni Sloane ( 1923) from Eccleston, 
and HespeTilla crypsm·gyra subsp. hop.c;oni 
\¥ aterhouse (1927 ), from Barrington Tops. 
His own collection, which he has generously 
bequeat hed to t he Australian ~Iuseuni', 
contains many species determined by special
ists of t he various orders of insects, and in- · 
eludes many interesting and rare forms. 

The expedit ion of the University of Sydney 
to Barringt on Tops which was led by the 
late Prof. L. Harrison, considered itself 
fortunate in having him as " guide, philo
sopher and friend,'' for, when the stores 
and food-supplies became low, he made t rips 
down the steep mountain side to his home. 
The members of t hat party were loud in their 
praise of his u nt iring and unseJ.fish efforts 
on their behalf . lVh. T. G. CampbeU of the 
Museum staff was a member of that expedi
tion and has vivid recollections of Mr. Hop
son's foraging exploits. The mrrnbers of the 
R oyal Australasian Ornithclogi t ·s Union 
camp-out on t he \Vi1l iams River at the foot 
of Barrington 'l'ops, were delighted to haYe 
wi th t hem one whu had been so prominentlv 
associated with the Banington Tops and it~ 
natura] h istory. 

Mr. Hopson wa;:; a member of the Linnean 
~ ociety of N cw South \Vales, which he joined 
in 1918, and a lHe associate member of the 
Royal Zoological Society of New South 
WaJcs. 

Vi~itors to the Barrington Tops from the 
Dungog side will miss his services as a guide, 
and above a ll his quiet but bright personality, 
which endeared him to all who knew him. 
He leaves a son and daughter to mourn his 
los~:> . 
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Feathers and Fins. 
THE BIRDS AND FISHES OF MICHAELlVIAS CAY, GREAT BARRIER REEF, 

QUEENSLAND. 

BY ToM lREDALE AND GILBERT P. WHITLEY. 

THE fauna of an oceanic islet naturally 
divides into two, and only two, pro
minent groups, the feathered and the 

tinny forms ; one, t he lords of the land-

in si.ze as we approached. This soon re. 
solved itself into a medley of soaring particles 
which seemed encliessly in action, never 
tiring nor decreasing. Soon, however, the 

atoms of bird life 
which constituted 
this scene ga\e 
place one to anoth. 
er; as their journey 
ended, birds would 
settle down to 
attend to the wants 
of their vociferous 
young while others 
rose to foraae 0 

Wideawakes (Onychoprion fuscatus J. U n ceasing vigil day and night they kept. 
[Photo.-Tom lreaale. 

anew. 

let, and the others t he kings of t he sea. 
While the feathered creatures patrol the 
waves in search of their finny prey, the larger 
natives of the sea also engage t hemselves 
in pursuit of their smaller 
relatives. 

THE FEATHERED FOLK. 

WIDEAWAKES AND NODDIES . 

Upon landing, we discovered that the 
avian population was composed of two cli
verse elements : one, the active black and 

r 

" You will recognise the lo
cation of the islet by an ap
parent cloud of smoke on the 
horizon." Such was the ad
vice given us as the lau~ch 
bumped its way across the m
tervening sea, but before ~e 
had determined the exact s1te 
we noted strange dark coloured 
birds flitting along near the sur
face of the water . These at 
first recalled the Mutton Birds 
of the south, but their more 
ragged, quicker flight, an~ p~le 
coloured head-caps distm
auished them as Noddies. Al
~ost immediately we picked 
out a cloud no bigger than 
a man's hand, but developing 

( their 
White-capped Noddies (Megat opterus rnlnutus ' . In possession ~creon .. 
forme r nestin~ s i tes, althou~h the machinery h ad been pluccd 1 

l f'ii!IJ/( · 
1 Photo.- 'l'vr» 
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white ' iVideawakes; the other, the dull
coloured and sluggish Noddies. Though 
grouped together by scientific folk, these 
might have been avian prototypes of the 
··somewhat different " comedians ofttimes 
seen on the vaudeville stage. In nearly 
every detail they showed notable contrast : 
flight, possibly food habits: young, general 
customs, speech. Whereas the one was ever 
in motion, the other sat motionless for a 
length of time ; while the restless one strayed 
hither and thither even on the ground, t he 
sedate species stolidly stuck to its selected 
site and, when that was usm·ped hy stacked 
timber, perched upon the wood covering 
the original spot. The young were similarly 
mannered: scarce out of the egg, t h e baby 
vVideawake, a little speckled fairy, scuttered 
to a hiding place, crouching low neath the 
shelter of a few blades of grass ; its sombre 
cousin nearby moved not, nor did it attempt 
to conceal itself, defying fate with unruffled 
indifference. The Wideawakes seemed to 
feed their young day and night every few 
hours, whereas t he Noddies appeared to 
give their infants one good solid meal in 
the morning and another in the evening. 
vVhereas the Widea wakes were so noisy all 
the time and even after dark that they de
servedly merited their name, the Noddies 
sat mutely or rarely uttered a sound : the 
young Wideawakes called loudly, while the 
young Noddies generally squeaked. 

In the early morning, it was a delightful 
sight to see the birds returning from their 
food forage. Seaward a small object might 
be discerned which quickly developed into 
a miniature aeroplane tra veiling at a 
bewildering pace, and a Wideawake would 
flash by, to settle directly at the side of its 
young one as gently as a zephyr-blown leaf . 
A Noddy would also appear, but more slowly 
a.nd clumsily in compa1·ison with its elegant 
iriend, and would circle r ouhd to land. 
Again, without appreciable effort, the Wide
awake would glide upwards into the same 
perfect flight: while the Noddy rose with 
noticeable labour, and consequently carefully 
selected a site from which to launch itself 
aloft . 

Even to the eggs the differences persisted, 
those of the Wideawakes being boldly 
marked, those of the Noddies dull cream 
with insignificant blotching. 

HABITS. 

As suggesting the mode of evolution of 
habits, those noted in connection with the 
Noddy may be cited . As above stated, 
this bird would not desert its chosen site, 
even when timber was placed thereon, and 
it may be due to this curious intensity of 
purpose as regards this nesting site that the 
habit of nesting in trees has developed ; 
with this habit of course was conelated the 
necessity for motionlessness on the part of 
the newly hatched young, as, if it had con
tinued the restlessness naturaJ to its 1 e
lat ives, it would never have survived. 

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS. 

One of the most interesting visitors was 
t he Frigate Bird, which generally arrived 
above the islet about dusk. Poised motion
less, like t he Sign of the Cross against the 
azure sky, the figure became suddenly 
transformed into that of the Avenging 
Angel, as, closing its wings, it dropped in 
murderous attack upon some unsuspecting 
cousin, returning, laden with spoil, to its 
clamouring offspring. To save itself from 
the anger of its aggressor, the defenceless 
victim would offer its harvest, which was 
t hanklessly acce:pted. 

THE FINNY FOLIC 

Far from the noise and congestion of city 
life, we were better able to appreciate 
the charms of sea and sky as we lived and 
worked on our little island . To the ac
companiment of a muffled booming of 
surf over the Outer Barrier, the sun arose 
in a cloudless sky and signalled to our tiny 
colony the beginning of another day. A 
swim in the lagoon practically completed 
our toilet and we embarked without delay 
upon the duties of the day. ·walking round 
the islet, as one pTomenades the deck of a 
ship, we found many curious and int,eresting 
specimens, each round seeming to be re
warded by some new object . In this way 
we obtained thousands of tiny shells, cuttle
fish " bones," botanical specimens, and 
fishes and other marine animals which had 
been washed up from time to time, fre
quently making quite an interesting col
lection before breakfast. 

Through the heat of the day, when clis
tant islets appeared by mirage as if sus-
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The little blue and w hite s trip e d fishes (Tetradrachmum a ruanum ) prefer for s h e lte r the p ink is h cor al on the 
left , leaving to their more venturesome greenis h cous ins on the r i g ht (Chromis Ie pis urus ) the l a r ger stocks of 

coral w hich g row in deepe r w a t e rs. 
(This submarine picture wa.~ obtained at Port More~hy, Papua 11y Captain Frank Hurley). [Copyright. 

pended in air just above the sea, we worked 
from shore or boat, and waded amongst 
the coral reefs when tides permitted. 

\Vhere the wavelets lapped the sanc.l, 
many small greyish fishes swam gr acefully 
in search o£ food and flocked to a given 
spot in a few seconds if a tit-bit to their 
Wcing were dropped into the water. These 
were Darts (Trachinotu,s) and it was in
teresting to watch their agility, as, swimming 
quickly through the shallowest parts, they 
barely escaped being washed ashore. Da.rts 
were once common in the surf near Sydney, 
but bathers and other disturbing influences 
have caused them to forsake these haunts . 

No sharks of larrre sir;e were seen at 
1\fichaelmas Cay, but a small species with 
black-tipped fins and some Ocellated Cat 
Sharks were commonly observed a few 
yards from shore and, like the Darts, probably 
acted as scavengers. Aborigines who visited 
us said that man-eating sharks clid n ot 
come to lVIichaelmas Cay, a piece of in-

formation which was much appreciated 
when we wen t swimming. 

CORAL FISHES. 
An effective way of obtaining small fishes, 

crabs, molluscs, and other bizarre creatures 
is to remove large masses of coral from 
t he water and pnt them in a boat. These 
animals t h en drop from the nooks an~l 
crannies in which t hey have been hiding 
and are easi ly secured by hand. It is 
sometimes possible to predict the sorts of 
fish es which will be found in various kinds 
of coral. \V ading in shallow water, a 
collector espies a modest coral flushing rose 
among the brillian t colours of its sur· 
roun~ings . Picking u p the colony, he is 
surprised. to !':lee, clinging by their spiny ~s 
to the damty cora.l fingers, litt.le fishes, ga1ly 
striped mth dark blue and white in bold 
contrast. How easily caurr t'\t are these 
dainty Demoiselles, r emoved from t he \w1ter 
in their coral shelte1.·, so reluctant to lcnve 
t h e fail:y g rotto which Juts a 1 wn s l.)('c'll 
their home ! · 
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A daghorn Coral near by , it s lemon
tipped branches boldly spread in pr ou d 
display, sheltered an olive-greenish lit t le 
fish, quain t ly marked with silvery streaks 
and with a saddle-shaped blotch near its 
tail ; it was not found amongst any other 
kind of coral at l\fichaelmas Cay . l\'Ia.y it 
not be that, in t he cour se of count less ages, 
certain fishes haYe come to select cer ta in 
types of corals as t heir favourit e hiding
places and have arranged partner ships wit h 
them whioh have sur vi vecl to t he present 
time ~ Mr . M cl bou rne W ard h as inde
pendently observed t he sam e phenomenon 
in the cr abs of t he Gr eat Barrier R eef, so 
that an inter esting line of invest igation 
is opened up which should prove an at
tractive branch of marine ecology. 
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Anticipations of night fishing, even without 
a boat , held attractive possibilities, so a 
collector with a net and another with a 
lamp waded in the sandy shallows intent 
on finny prey. Garfishes were commonly 
seen stretched along the surface like floating 
sticks, and as inert, until, when disturbed, 
they leapt into the air or cut their way 
th rough the water like knives . When a 
net was placed beneath one, it would jump 
and could then be caught " on the hop :· 
befor e it r e-entered t he water . In this 
way were t he needs of science and gas
tronomy served. The Darts, whose graceful 
forms had been so much admired during the 
day t ime, were st ill Mt ive, the smaller ones 
frequenting the waves washing t he shore, 
t he larger ones, more difficult to catch: 

Clad in a suit 
striped with scarlet 
and white, t he lit t le 
Anemone F i he a r c 
amongst the most con 
spicuous of t he animals 
of a coral reef when 
swimming, but, when 
frightened, t hey hir1e 
in the ample folds of 
the giant Sea Ane 
mones which ar c found 
on coral r eefs . Any 
tiny soft -skinned ani
mal performing this 
rash act would be 
stung to death by t he 
microscopic poison
darts in the ane
mone·s beaut iful ten 
tacles, but our little 

Anemone F is h !Amph iprlon p a p u ensls). Th is s pecies s he!ters in the lar ge se~
a ne mones of Q u e ensland a nd New Guineo. Drawn from the type,, nead I 

n atural s ize [ (i. 1'. lf/u t, y, l' • 

Anemone Fi h is p roof against any h arm 
of this sort and, according t o som e ob
sen ·ers, actually enters the m outh and 
stomach of the anemone wh en , at th e t ime 
of high t ide, it is fu lly expanded. 

AF'r E R D A R.K. . 

At sundown, a curious phenomenon was 
observed as a du sky haze spread itself acr oss 
the eastern horizon . This, our h ost, t he 
hte Charles H cdley, explained , was the 
shadow of t he eart h cast upon the tropic 
sky. Turning westwan.l as the sun d ipped 
below the mainland, we saw t he mountains 
beyo.nd Cairns dyed a gor geou s pm·ple, 
dommatcd by the splcndjd immensity of 
.Bellendcn I<cr. 

favouring deeper water. The grey f?rlll 
of a shark was outlined for a moment agam t 
a green waYe-crest as it sped b~·, chasing 
some p lump mullet which leapt macUy as 
they strove to csca1)e thei: pursuer. 

I n t he r ay!:i of the lamplight, strange forms 
wc1·e seen in their walerv world. and one 
almost felt t ran ·ported ft:om this ea1:t~1 to 
another planet . Under these conditwns, 
human ideas conccrnin~ form and ~sh~pe 
seemed phantom t hcones. l\Iark 'I wam, 
describing flying -fishes as he . saw them, 
likened them t o sil vcr fruit -kniYes ; fishes 
by nig ht arc shred~ of mercury, streaks of 
grey, sparkling spots of luminescence, or 
shadows seeming i o lack t>ubst ance. Bream 
or parrot-fish, sa1 dine or coral cod ? In 
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their own element, they alone knew. Sottnd
less distances decei v·ed ; bodies floated in 
suspense, rose or sank by their own voliti_on, 
and seemingly defied all laws of gravtty. 
Speed was not gained by laboured effort 
o•· quickened gait, but seemed more de
pendent upon piscine caprice t han swish 
of tail or flick of fin. 

displayed amazing a lacri ty whenever dis· 
turbecl. 

:\. stingray slid along the bottom, gazed 
with stony eyes at the net which threatened 
it, and, in a flash, was gone. Coral fishes 
nonchalantly drifted by in the shallow water 
or quietly browsed at the bottom, but all 

Above were ~undrc<l s of s~abirda, dimly 
discernible, th01r feathery wmg.beats and 
mournful cries sounding very eerie in the 
dark. On the sands, some ocypode crabs 
were busy making thc~r burrows or feeding; 
others, looking like httle. ghosts,_ regarded 
t he curious fishermen Wlth thetr stalked 
eyes uplifted in surprise, ~hils~ many scurried 
in various directiOns like little scuds of 
foam blown swiftly by a bracing breeze. 

And then, like Pepys, to bed. 
I, I 

Review. 
Environment and Race . A Study of the 

Evolution . .Jfigration, Settlement and Stat'ttS 
of the Races of 1lfan. By GRIFFITH 

'rAYLOR, D.Sc ., B.E., B.A., F.R.G.S. 
(Oxford UniYersity Press, 1927). From 
Angus and Robertson Ltd. 26/ -. 

Professor Griffith Taylor, Head of the 
Department of Geography in the University 
of Sydney, even in his student days was 
di t inguished for his bold and original idea s. 
This charact.eristic is apparent in his latest 
work, which is the outcome of studies ex
tending over several years, the results of 
which have appeared in part in various 
journals. 

Professor Taylor accepts the principle that 
organic evolution has resulted largely from 
Yariation of environment, which has also 
been a prime factor in controlling migration 
in animals and in man. Hence he devotes 
considerable attention to discussion of t h e 
changing environment in Quaternary time. 
which he regards as not only a determining 
factor in the more recent phases of human 
distribution, hut also as affording a clue 
to the difficult problem of racial affinity. 

Following Dr. \V. D. Matthew, who r e. 
garded Asia as the main theatre of mam
malian evolution, from which came successive 
waves or migrations as a result of climatic 
and other environmental changes, Pl'ofes:or 
Taylor applies and extends this theory to the 
particular case of Man. A consequence 
of this view is that t he most primitive races 
are now found farthest awav from the centre 
of evolution, and the author shows that the 
present distribution of human races favours 
this conclusion; he makes out a strong case 

for the view that t he folk now inhabiting 
Central Asia are a superior type in an an. 
thropological sense. 

To our readers the chapters dealing with 
Australia will no doubt be the most interest. 
ing parts of the work. The Tasmanian 
and Australian aborigines came from South
east Asia by way of the now submerged Sunda 
and Sahul Lands, crossing the intervening 
strip of ocean (which during the Great Ice 
Age was no wider than sixty miles) in canoes 
or rafts . The Tasmanians presumably 
crossed before the Australians, whose culture 
is of a higher type . 

Part III. is d evoted to a discussion of the 
settlement of Australia by the white ra~e, 
and the aut.hor tak es here a position whwh 
many have regarded as unduly pessimisti?. 
Professor Taylor , however, supports h~s 
views in a telling ma.nner by his a~a~ysts 
of the geographical and phy ical cond1t10~ , 
particularly t he incidence of rainfall, which 
is the life blood of past oral and agricultural 
industries . Professor Taylor claims that, 
judged by geographical standards, 42 ~r 
cent of Australia can be described as and, 
a.nd that no arid or tropical regions resemb: 
ling our empty spaces have been settled ?) 
any noteworthy white population; he fatls 
to see why Au stralians should be expe~ted 
to settle t hem. Nevertheless he recog1u~es 
that we have a fine heri taae in Austraha, 
even though only about onc

0
half of the cor 

tinont is suitable for successful whito sett e· 
ment. 

Th · · · · 1 1 1 ·k will, 1s Insp1nng a nd se 10 a.~· y wm 
we feel suro, be widely rca,d and (1\sru sed. 

C.A. 


